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MR. BLAIR
packing UP.

THIS fS
THE LIMIT

THE IRONY
OF FATE. BIG BATTLE 

THIS WEEK-
MU BORDEN 

AT SYDNEY.It
Kruger's Remains en 

Route to South Af* 
ric• *• A Scripture 
Quotation.

He Contemplates a 
Trip to the World's 
Fair and to Europe 
More or Less.

!

Ontario Voters 
Shamefully Rob• 
bed of Franchise The Japanese Resume the Offens* 

ive Near Mukden *= = Another 
Fierce Assault Upon Port Arthur 
***UncleLinevitch to the Fore***A 
Russian Mine Explodes *** To* 
daÿs News From Seat of War.

Greatest Political “Demonstration 
Ever Seen in Eastern Nova Scotia 
•m*A Life*long Westmorland Lib* 
eral Speaks on the Issues of the 
Day‘"Opposition Putting up a 
Great Fight

1 Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 31.—(Special)— 
Hon. A. (ï. Blair was in his office at 
the railway commission headquarters 
this forenoon, packing up bis person
al papers and books. As already 
stated his resignation was accepted 
by the government, and Mr. Blair 
stated today that he felt greatly re
lieved in getting out of. harness so 
as to get a rest. He will pay a vis
it to the St. Louis Exposition, and 
will afterwards take a trip to Eur
ope. Mr. Blair has worked hard to 
get the commission in good running 
order, and has succeeded. He re
gards the commission as his own cre
ation, and although severing himself 
from it will always continue to fol
low its work with a good deal of in
terest. Before settling down to busi
ness, Mr. Blair will enjoy a well 
earned vacation.

rThe Hague, Oct, 31.—The remains 
of former President Kruger, of the 
Transvaal Republic, who died in July 
last, were removed from the cemetery 
today and taken to Rotterdam for 
conveyance to South Africa, on board 
the steamer Batavier. Six wreathe 
Born Queen VVilhelmina, the Prince 
Consort, and former President Stcyn, 
covered the coffin. Not much public 
interest was shown. A chapelle ar
gente has been prepared on the 
steamer, covered With black drapings 
embellished with inscriptions in sil
ver letters, among them: “I have 
fought the good fight, I have finished 
my course, I have kept the faith.”

BY THE GOVERNMENT

On a Technical Excuse 
the Government Refus* 
es to Recognize a Con* 
stituençy Which Re* 
turns ’a Conservative 
Majority.

f •

Mukden, Oct. 31.—From an early sault when thousands of lives were
sacrificed in an attempt to swarm 
over the fortifications by a mere force 
of numbers regardless of loss. This 
assault, like the previous one, was a 
climactic incident of weary weeks of 
trench digging, gun mounting and 
small engagements. In the opinion of 
experts the assault will cease when 
the Japanese have secured such posi
tions, as will enable them to creep 
steadily closer under the noses of the 
Russian guns. It is believed that two 
more general assaults will be neces
sary before the distance between the 
belligerent lines is sufficiently short
ened, to make an attempt to enter 
the main forts and make the end of 
the siege practicable.

Chee Foo, Oct. 31.—6.30 p. m.—A 
steamer which has just arrived here 
from New Chwang, reports having; 
heard heavy firing at Port Arthur 
last night and today until she was 
out of ear shot, indicating a contin
uance of the battle which began Oct, 
24, in a preliminary manner, and de
veloped yesterday into t-lfe third at
tempt of the Japanese to secure e 
commanding position.

Mr. Tarte says the change 
in feeling throughout Quebec 
is astonishing and Mr. Bord• 
en will have all the way from 
twenty to thirty seats in that 
province.

4
Port Arthur, Oct. 31—(Special)— 

At Schrieber, where 220 votes are on 
the municipal voters list, there is no 
polling station and no deputy re
turning o 
The governmtnt refuses to sanction 
the list owing to some slight techni
calities. Soirieber has always re
turned a large conservative major- j 
ity.

hour this morning there has been a 
heavy bombardment of Poutiloff 
(Lone Three Hill) by she ’Japanese. 
Large masses af Japanese were mov
ing eastward during Oct. 29 and 30.

The Japanese despite tb« hard 
fighting and nervous strain are in 
excellent physical condition. It is ex
pected that the next move will precip
itate the greatest battle of this war. 
Each side purposes not to move un
til it is ready for the struggle on 
which depends the occupation of Muk
den.

*

MARCONI (
AT SYDNEY.k_

CHARGED WITH 
SISTERS DEATH.

has been appointed.

New Towers to be Erect* 
ed at Port Morien***Fire 
at North Sydney.

Sydney, N. S. Oct. 31 .—(Special).
—The work of dismantling the Mar
coni tower at Table Head is pro
ceeding with all possible speed.
Workmen have now about half the 
work completed, and expect to fin
ish in about two weeks. Rhodes, Toronto Pastor Speaks tO
Curry. & > Co., who have the con- - ' . , . . . . .isizbxsrsf.TZsi His a»»"*-*»» »„ m | rrtisr* e. ns&tvm: &uestion- ! ssrtif.s'ti» tsu&s s
tinguished inventor, will arrive here Toronto, Oct. 31—(Special)—After a mark When the girl stepped to the 
tonight from New York for the pur- the sermon at Wesley Church, last door only a few feet away and the
pose of giving some" directions re- night, the pastor. Rev. C. O. John- bullet struck her.
garding the nèw station. j sbn told tha congregation that he --------------*-—----------

The Christie block, at North Syd- i had been waited upon by some lad- y2 D>2//77ïy2 V* 
ney, was gutted by fire at noon yes- j ics of the Broadway Methodist •**
terday ,and damage to the extent of ; church and urged to continue his HCC TTl f* TUT
two thousand dollars. The principal campaign against the wearing of JJLLfL/LZK Æ. . /2 Mi no P vnlnrlorl
loser is W.. J. Christie, owner of large hats in church. Mr. Johnson -. . w„ . Q , 29—An east- S5XfJlUU.HU.bui'dlng. urged that picture hats in church bomid 'paYSenger train on the North- Tokio, Oct. 31.-11 a. m.-The

------------- 1— ------- were entirely unnecessary as well as enj Paciflc railway wa8 wrecked cast steamer Chiyoda discovered a float-PAY TRIBUTE IN inconvenient to the people behind. Q, Ljnd to-day. Every car in the ing mine off Che Foo and brought it
and he therefore invited the laxhes to train cxcept one sleeping car and the to Mojiva yesterday.

HUMAN LIVES hold a conference or\thc sub)®ct ,af- observation car was thrown from the The gunboat Yamota sent a boatter the prayer meeting m Wesley tr8ck and piIod up A dozen persons !to secure the mine and in transfer- 
church Wednesday, night. were fourt. The wreck was caused by ' the miné it exploded, sinking the

'T-i a spreading of the rails. boat, injuring the Chiyoda and

The Closing Gun.
The last two or three nights of the 

campaign will be busy ones for both 
parties.

The R. L. Borden club will meet 
tomorrow night "to make final ar
rangements. .

A mass meeting Will be held to
morrow night in Coughlan’s hall, at 
the foot of Charlotte St.

Addresses will be delivered by Dr. 
Daniel, Dr. Stockton and W. Frank 
Hatheway.

In Tabernacle hall, Tuesday even
ing, addresses will be delivered by 
Dr, Stockton, Dr. Daniel and W. 
Frank Hatheway.

In the Temple of Honor Hall .Tues
day night there will be addresses by 
J. D. Hazen and others.

On Wednesday evening in city hall 
at west end, the political issues will 
be discussed by J. B. M. Baxter and 
Dr. Stockton.

On Wednesday evening in the Or
ange hall at Fairville, J. D. Hazen 
will deliver an address.

A Westmorland Liberal.
A well known Moncton gentleman, 

who has for years voted liberal; who 
cast his first ballot for Sir Albert J. 
Smith, who voted for W. F. George 
w hen he went dowtn under a deluge of 
votes; who supported C. W. Robiq- 
eon, when he gave H. A. Powell one 
of the hardest fights in the history 
of Westmorland; "wbo worked with 
might and main for Hon. H. R- Em- 
merson, when t 
in 1900, was int 
reporter on Saturday.

4 ‘To sever from my past party 
affiliations

Thirteen Year Old Boy 
Under Arrest in Galt.

Galt, One. Oct. 31.—(Special).— 
Charles Saclfs, 13 years old, the 
brother of Mary Sachs of Doon, 
whose death, on Monday night last, 

] was. claimed by the family to have 
been caused by a fall on a piece of

*—

BIG HATS 
IM CHURCH.

Mukden Oct. 31.—After 
days of quietness big guns com
menced booming to the south east 
last night, continuing until early 
this morning. Fighting is taking 
place between recomnoitering parties, 
the J apanese having crossed the 
Shakhe river towards the south east.

A big battle is ; expected this week, 
which, unless successful upon the 
part of the Russians, will probably 
bo the last under the recent arrange
ment.

A complete reorganization of the 
army is now under way. Gen. Kurop- 
atkin continues in supreme command. 
Viceroy Alexicft left Oct. 30 for 
Russia,

several

A Delayed Report.
Gen. Oku’s Headquarter’s on the 

Schili River, Wednesday Oct. 26.—4 
p. m. (delayed)—The great armies of 
Field Marshal Oyama and Gen. Kur- 
opatkin still lie facing «one another 
after a week practically devoid of 
action. The trenches along the en
tire line average only 500 yards 
apart. Neither side dares raise a 
head above the parapet. It would be 

wounding several. The navy has is- suicidal to do so. 
sued a warning to merchantmen The artillery searches the lines dur- 
plying the gulf of Pe Chi Li, advising ing the day and at night the Rus- 
tkun to keep u close watch for sians use searchlights. The lines are 
mines. The storms and heavy winds so close that outposts are impossible 
are carrying the Russian mines from At night the pickets of both sides 
their moorings.

Gloucester Fishermen's Annual 
Loss of Life and Property Less 
this Year than Last. JAP TRADE

tqjcanada.
*

TO CHANGE
HIS FAITH.Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 31*—Twen

ty human - lives -have- been sacrificed 
and ter. fishing vessels have been 
wrecked during the past year in the 
pursuit of the Gloucester fisheries. 
Yea'.1.” this city, which has long been 
the centre of the Now England fish
ing industry, pays a heavy tribute in 
loss of life and property to the ocean 
which directly or indirectly provides 
subsistence for the great majority of 
Its inhabit opts.

: 1 V
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 31:—(Special)—Big Increase in Flour Im* Rev. Dr. McComb who, last spring, _ , _ Li ^

° resigned the chair of church history rOtT Arthur Assaulted. j”? f
n’ and returned to Ireland's Voing'ov- Chc Foi>- Oct. 31.-2 p m.-The j. The nervous tension is at the brenk-

! er to the Episcopal church He in- Kcneral assault upon Port. Arthur tog point and a great battle may be
OH..., 0«. .1—(Spec, a.)—A „ j *— ■» th. SU». SÏÎSÏte^SÏUî » ,uS'

port has been received at the trade ing battle yesterday when, according : The casualties caused by the nightly
| and commerce department from Alex- TLUV YEARS to a hitherto infallible authority, the artillery attacks are small but the

Fewer men have been lost from ; ander MacLean Canada s commercial Japanese flung heavy forces against moral effect is strong. The Russians
Gloucester vessels during the past 12 ; agent in Japan. There is a big in- * p\.//£ L HEP 1• the fortress in their rapid attempt to are using searchlights to sweep the
mouths than in any year since 1805, 1 crease in the imports of flour from - a net 11 —fSnee secure a commanding position. The1 plain between the trenches at night,
whili on the other hand, the financial Canada during the eight months end- . * a ™ou™’ ” ’ ° ’ ’J result of yesterday’s fighting is un-j This is the first time that they have
loss of vessels wrecked which were ; ing with August last. There were »1>A Yannoutli boy named Wim ^ | been used in field operations in the
valued gt $lo0,800, is greater than 70,852,496 pounds of flour imported on Saturday chanted with steal- ' The Japanese have been preparing present war. Gen Kuropatkin has
to any but three previous years since from Canada by Japan as compared ?5“’a°n a“r a^ morov from a pas- for this assa“lt for a month. It is been largely reinforced since the bat-
1880. The insurance on the with 448,701 pounds valued at 5,- ^ ta" ™,°”ce George.on btilicvcd that the Japanese did not tie of Liao Yang. It is believed that

sentenced to exPect to capture the town on this many new troops have arrived from 
occasion, but to accomplish another Europe. T}ie Japanese are brlngiey 
important forward step. This plan up new men and a move i« expected 
was adopted, following the first as- soon.

creep out a few yards to give warh- 
sudden attack, and retirebe latter was electee 

drviewed by a Times’ ports This Year*** 
other Lift Lock.loss oif twelve or fifteen seats in Que

bec, will be sufficient to turn the 
government out. Referring to Sir 
Wilfrid the writer says;—

“We like Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but 
so long as he allows himself to be 
influenced by Messrs. Fielding, Sif- 
ton, Sutherland, Mulock, Fiber and 
other men of that calbre, he must 
not be surprised if he continues to 
lose ground. It is better for him to 
be out of power for one parliament 
so as to get rid of these men and 
take new ones, who would have more 
sympathy for the working mem

“There is a strong undercurrent of 
polit’. :al opinion against the policy of 
the government and his friends 
should warn him before it is too 
late.

“One of the reasons why Mr. Bor
den is held in such high esteem, both 
by the French-Canadians and the En
glish is because he has spoken out 
categorically on this question, and 
has made the same appeal in all 
parts of the country.”

The declaration is signed by all the 
prominent labor leaders in Montreal.

In Annapolis.
Annapolis, Oct. 29.—This county is 

beginning to take an interest in the 
political campaign. Public meetings 
have been held during the week in 
the liberal-conservative interest at 
Dalhousie on Tacsday evening, the 
speakers being Geo. E. Corbitt and 
David Riordan. On Wednesday even
ing at Lequille the speakers were, A. 
L. Davidson of Middleton and others. 
Public meetings have also been held 
at Lawrencetown Thursday evening, 
at Middleton Friday evening, and 
at Bridgetown on Saturday evening 
in the liberal-conservative interest, 
addressed by John A. McKinnon of 
Halifax. Meetings have been held 
during the week in different parts of 
the county in the liberal interest, the 
speakers being Hon. J. W. Longloy 
and S. W. Pickup, the nominee of the 
party.

Praise For Mr. Borden.
(From Toronto Globe.)

“We are ready and willing to give 
Mr. Borden full credit for what The 
Mail and Empire calls his complete 
sincerity. He is so respectable and 
honorable, and withal so much sup
erior to other conservative leaders 
we have known, that The Globe has 
many times taken occasion to con
gratulate the country on the pe 
al qualities of his leadership."

Cape Breton For Borden.
Sydney, Oct. 31.—(Special).—R. L. 

Borden, leader of the opposition, will 
address a meeting here tonight. He 
will arrive by the curly train from 
Halifax, and will be given a rousing 
reception by the conservatives of 
Cape Breton. The demonstration 
will eclipse anything of the kind ever 
given in eastern Nova Scotia.

hard, but like 
else I have a right to

comes
every one 
my political opinions,” he said.

“The situation is one which has 
considerable attention notreceived

onlv by myself, but by many inde
pendent liberals throughout Westmor- 

Ever since confederation the 
has been looked upon as 

It is a railway

land.
I. C. R.
part of ourselves, 
that has been the prosperity of the 
people. The liberal journals some few 
years ago, for the purpose of politi- 

hedalded broadcast 
proposed by Sen- 

Wood and other promin
ent conservatives 
the I. C. R. to the control of the C. 
P R. What an outcry was made! 
The Moncton Transcript made a vici
ous attack on such a presumption. It 
was outrageous, it was beyond com
mon sense. I strongly supported 
these contentions. The I. C. \R. is 
the people’s .road, owned by the peo
ple, run by the people, and one of 
greatest gifts of confederation, as it 
proved a connecting link between the 
upper provinces and the provinces by 
the goa.

“How great the change! Today we 
see these 
particularly, 
dorsing a scheme—the G. T. P.-which 
will be disastrous to the I. C. R. and 
the Dominion generally, and which 
will place the 1. C. R. in obscurity, 
and convert it into a mere branch 
road.

“Powell’s exposition of the project 
and its disadvantages 
concise and convincing. The I. C.

recognized the underhand 
work of the government and will re
cord their votes against the unwar
ranted and unwise project. ”

vessels amounted to $88,158. 940 for the previous year. ser.ger
Of the nicn lost all but three Tenders are being asked for a lift Wemestiay night, was
were single. lock at Kirkficld on the Trent Valley day to two years in Dorchester.

It will be 55 feet or ten feet . * ------------ *-------------
T1" YAKAHIRA

MAY RECOVER.

cal capital 
that it was 
ator :—♦ canal.

less than the Petcrboro lock, 
will be about $200,000.

to transfer WAS SHOT cost

TREE. pjTjjQf'UTION N.iw York, Oct,. .81:—Kogoro Taka-

-iSyRo0."^Si threatened.
rbofwRh ayTle*o„ga;°ani San Antonio, Tex., Oct 30.-A .undergone an operation for
taking deliberate aim at him, fired, special to the Express from Mazat- QOt Qbe pasfcd for
Shot entered one of the boy’s legs. Ian, Mexico, says: : t three davs but the nhvsi-
He was removed to the city hospital | Thj news that reaches Mexican west if his condition con-
whore the bullet was extracted. Ros- * coast ports through visitors from £ mns say ^ifhis Mtianconr
sel does not know the name of the ' Guatemala is that the Republic ison DUn through very nicelv
boy who did th* shooting but the the verge of another revolution. The ^he legation S

edo it is now said is preparing to last evening, and passed the night 
invade Guatemala at the head of at his chief s bedside. It was said 
forces furnished by the Salvadorean this morning that Mr. lakahira Was 
republic. • resting comfortably and his condi-
'• President Cabrera of Guatemala, tion is satisfactory, 
who owes his power to General Tol
edo has turned again-st Toledo who is 
now to be forced into the Presidency 
of Guatemala through the'aid of 
30.000 Salvadorean troops.

Conditions in Guatemala are re- . , . . . .
ported worse th’an in many years, here by the noon tram today accom- 
An American dollar is worth $15 of named by a delegation of fifty C P 
the currency of the country. iR- omRlopeos. The funeial took

ï place on the arrival of the Wain to 1 A man who was selling baby bug- 
itho rural cemetery where the services. gies jn Triplett, Kan., recently is 
i were conducted by Rev. Win. Ross, said to have been attracted there by 
The members of the local lodge of the name of the village.
Free Masons joined with the brethern 
from McAdani ip paying last tribute 
respect to' deceased.

A METEOR
INLOWDOJÇ.

STEAMER
ABANDONED. ff

A Heavenly Visitor Weigh* 

ing Three Pounds Dc*Officers and Crew of 
the Kelvin Arrive 
at New York.

scended There Yesterday.
Londpn, Oct. 31 .—(Special) .—Police 

constables McDonald and Mcknughlin, 
while on duty, early yesterday, 
a meteor strike the earth at the 
ner of 
streets.

New York, Oct. 31.—Eight officers and 
25 'seamen of the crew of the British 
steamer Kelvin, which was abandoned at 
sea Oct. 7, arrived here today .on ftho 
steamer Ponce from Porto Rico 

The Kelvin sailed from New York 
October 5, for Buenos Ayres, when 
one day out the steamer sprung a

BURIED JfT FREDERICTON. bailing1 a Ve^rough tether' in™d
oil ) the ship’s peril, and finally Captain Mc-Uqt. 31. (.special.) L,ennan ordered the men to the boats and

tho late Councillor1 the Kelvin was left to her fate. Ten 
Geo. Moffatt; of Me Adam, arrived hours later on Oct. 7, the men ware

picked up by the American schooner Cor- 
(Nlia E. Hays, by which they were land
ed at Ponce.

same liberal newspapers 
The Transcript, cn-

saw

WANT TO BE
WIPED OUT.

cor-
Grosvenor and St. Georg® 

On investigating, the offi- 
foun(J what resembled n rouj h 

mass of molten iron and rock which 
weighed three pounds and measured 
17 inches in circumference.

cers
London, Oct. 31-According to a 

Tangier dispatch to the Times, an 
American gentleman and two German 
sailors, wljile boating on the Lar- 
iche river were fired at. Their fate is

Fredericton,
: The remains of.

-S>has been most
NEW APPOINTMENT.unknowp.

A dispatch from Tangier to tho 
Daily Telegraph reports that a Ger
man wtfs trilled at Larichc.

R. men Sydney, N. S., Oct. 31:—(SpeciaD- 
J. P. McNutt, train despatch er on 
the Cape Breton division of the In
tercolonial railway, has been

,
‘f-4 ■ ap

pointee! chief train dispatcher on 1 lie 
Canada. Eastern railway, at Fred, r- 
ictoi..

Workingmen Angry.
M< ntteal, Oct. 31:—Montreal work

ing men are up in arms against the 
liberal government, as they claim 
that a tariff revision was promised 
before election and that they are be
ing humbugged. They set forth their 
views in a communication to La Pa
trie, and La Presse, in which, after 
affirming that protection is the pro
per policy for the working man, they

RUSSIA IS 
SCARED AGAIN

GRAND FALLS NEWS.
Grand Falls, Oct 28—The Grand 

Falls Amateur Dramatic Club held a 
grand ball in Kertson’s Op?ra House 
last night. Fifty couple, including a 
number from Andover, attended. An 
excellent supper was served at the ! 
residence of Mr. Thos. Bradley

Gomel, Russia, Oct. 31.—Evidence 
is being adduced to prove that the 
whole Jewish population of Gomel, 
was organized fpr an armed conflict. 
The city being divided up into quart
ers and arms distributed.

ST. JOHN FAMILIES IN
DESTITUTE CONDITIOA

*
BITS FROM THE ORIENT.

The largest peanut fields in the 
George Price, who accompanied J. j world are at Guiana, on the north 

L. Stewart, Now York, as guide, re- coast of Africa. Peanuts are grown 
turned from the woods yesterday, there by hundreds of tons, but the 
bringing with them a

4>
WHAT IS BEHIND IT?say.—

“But for Messrs. Fielding, Sifton, 
Sutherland, Mulock, Fisher and some 
other members of the present govern
ment, who seem to impose their own 
views on the cabinet, we would have 
had before today a true protection
ist policy. It t* k well known fact 
that Mr. Tart» resigned his position 
in the cabinet because of his strong 
protectionist views, 
government’s policy needs to be al
tered in that regard. Why is there 
such a strong current against a good 

liberal candidates in Montreal 
Why is it, for in-

large bull quality is inferior to those grown in 
moose and a bear as trophies. Boars this country, most of the African 
are. reported to be very numerous ; peanuts are shipped to France, 
this year in the county. ; The telephone wires which arc in

Tho following St. John gentlemen ] course of construction over 1,000 
registered at the Curless House this I miles of Abyssinian country are uti- 
week: H. B. Colwell, W. H. Banks, tizi‘d as swings by monkeys, while 
P. I. Mitchell, Jas. P. Arthur, R.A.

Frank E. Greany. P. P.
Morrissey, Jas. T. Noble

Secretary Wetmore of the S. P. C. A. hçs 
Two Pitiable Cases Reported to hisn 

The Story as Told For the Times.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 31—(Special) 
—The report that the C. P. R. steam
ship Empress of J apan has been or
dered to take freight no farther than 
Yokohama this trip, is causing some 
excitement in marine circles, The fl
inch guns for this steamer are stored 
at Esquimault, 
surprising to he 
cd there to mount her guns.

rson- •MB
elephants use the poles as scratching 
posts and often knock them down.

The railway traveller in Japan 
buys a first, second or third class 
ticket, or, if he wishes to go cheaper 
still, he can get a ticket entitling 
him simply to stand on the platform 
Many of the cars can be entered eith
er froip the side or the end.

Dr. Watanahc, the Japanese min
ing expert, estimates that one-fourth 
of the new gold fields he examined 
will yield $500,00,000. The other 
three-fourths is being explored by the 
J apanese government*

The imperial canal in China is the 
longest in the world and connects no 
fewer than forty-one cities in the 
coulee of Its 800 miles.—Various Ex
changes.

FI. Mitchell,
Brennan, A.
J. M. Queen, J. D. Palmer, J. L. 
Maclean, F. W. Malcolm.

and it would not be 
ar of her being order- It has beea reported to Supcrin-, hie, and several attempts have been 

tendent Wetmore, of the S. P. C. A. j made to place them in charitable iu- 
that two. families in St. John are in ' stitutiona; but only one has so f ir 
destitute circumstances. ; been provided for.

The present

A man and his wife who lived in 
Missouri quarreled over the slavery | 
question at the outbreak of the civil 
war, he enlisting in the confederate 

and she going lo California.

It is understood
One family is named Meahan, and ; that the parents will not part with 

resides on Carmarthen street, be- the other two.
tween Duke and Mecklenburg streets. The second family js that of V, I- 
There are two girls and a boy in the liam Perkins living on the Li ng 
family, all of whom are under six Wharf. A short time ago the n 
years of age. The children have no-; ther died of consumption, leaving , 
body at home to care for them, and infant child, and three other ch' 
the father is out of the house the ren. These children are also in . - 
greater part of the time. stitute circumstances.

The little oneb have on several oc- Mr. Wetmore says that St. Jo. n 
casions been seen on the streets in needs a children’s protection law in 
damn, rainy weather, scarcely half the worst way, and the sooner it is 
clad. The neighbors have done what procured the better for the Utile 
they could to make them edealortar ones.

THE WEATHER.many
and elsewhere.

.«tance, that Mr. Lane, the protect
ionist candidate in St. Lawrence di
vision, bas every prospect of defeat
ing Mr. Bickerdike. There is Dr. 
Bernard in Hochelaga, hundred of 
votes stronger today than he was at 
the time of the by-election, it is be- 

we had been promised revision

Washington, Oct. 31.—Eastern 
States and Northern New York, fair 
and warmer tonight and Tuesday; 
light variable winds.

Maritime — Fresh

army
She got a divdrco from him in 1874, 
but last week they chanced to meet 
at San Francisco and were married 
the next day.

northwesterly 
winds, fair and cold. Tuesday wester
ly winds fair and cold.

Patrick E. Barry, the metropolitan 
park officer to patrol Lynn beach, 
was furnished with an oil stove by 
Uncle Sam this week. Barry nearly 
froze to death last year, and his re
quest for some sort of heating aj>- 
paratus was quickly followed by the 
arrival of the oil stove.

1♦ *
A bee that works only at night is 

found in the jungles of India. It is 
an unusually large insect, the combs 
being often six feet long, 4 feet wide,
and from 4 inches to 6 inches thick.’

A. A. Bliss of Calais, Vt., has in 
his possession two continental bills 
dated 1778, each being a $30 bill. 
They have been well preserved and 
are in good shape.

cause
of tariff before dissolution, which re
vision did not take place. We have 
been deceived.”

The communication claims that the

Vf
»
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Lau tier’s Guarantee.
(Special to the people of St.

John.)

"I’ll guarantee sunshine. I’ll 
guarantee rain;

"I’ll guarantee fabulous prices 
for grain;

"I’ll guarantee music by day 
and by night;

“I’ll guarantee beauty and 
sweetness and light.

“Let's look to the future and 
ponder no more,

“On the numerous things I 
have promised before; 

‘ITwas mentioned when first 
my career I began 

“I am an exceedingly promis
ing man

“I will flatter your fancy and 
nourish your schemes; 

“With limitless wealth from 
the mint of my dreams 

"Come pledge me a vote ere I 
part from the place 

“And I’ll fling guarantees with 
a prodigal grace!

"You’ll find I. won’t falter 
what e'er be the .boon—

“A rosebud in winter; a snow 
drop in June

“The health of a peasant; the 
pomp of a King—

"In short I will promise you 
any old thing.

“Don’t listen to Borden but 
hark now to me,

“What matter if Portland 
does get G. T. P.

“I would go on further but 
perhaps you have heard 

"Of the value 'electors have 
placed on my word.

mind my past record 
do wtiat you can,- — 

"Though I fail to perform— 
I’m a promising man.”

"Don’t
but
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WHY APPENDICITIS?

1

NEWS FROM 
SOUTH SHORE.

“for ever af-a career of happiness
tCOnc morning, while O’Rourke was Why is appendicitis so common to-

hard at()ut" “j,u'me^iately“after break- ! Because we have got into the per- 
! ®oa ’ . umed to their sitting-room t nlcious habit of eating too fast,
a^d laTd “ red lecher case on his j Dr. Curtis, the great authority on 
?” a = mnnuscriot O’Rourke com- this disease, says: 1 Appendicitis of- 
7r,rt aTow“ng sentence, and then|tcn follows the eating of a very 

straightened up and opened the case hasty^ or particularly large or indi-
A PiPG WaS d;S' jgTf'ter carlessly following a foolish

“Where did you steal this?’ he m-;^stom,^you «m rasuw^^^^6 y

fIT"to ° a'' chair! is an accepted, scientific truth,

Hemming, dr PPb and eyed which admits of no dispute, that if

(C ntinued ) . "The matter with our

, When Mr. Pollin returned to the li- *%£? £££?' wind enough to f*™*1' H~ l«T clear chap surely Pro been^tak- ^ansTweakTning
brui y.ho found his niece withhet^e with tied about as they are b^yuld not date!” she cried- ,in8 an^,ng j°ng cn0ugh for you to operation, wijth long weeks wasted in
hidden in the cushions of the than. 0f idiotic straps ,d t dare! Arc you, ed to want long B de. bed> and big'doctor's and surgeon s
weeping quietly. He had '’PrMntly, much to Molly^ s"; too nothing but a busy-body?” ■“ formality" bills to pay as souvenirs,
peeled something unusual, but the _ hc i)ushoU hjs Jassos to t p-oor Bonm gagped P .-B^we'vo be^n such chums.” Keep your appendix m health by
Siglit Oi her grief made him one side, and asked for a copy of , Lord! I meant it for the But found that out, the proper use of Stuart » Dyspepsia
a fool. He picked uP the mag^.ne, °wh;i.eMightIsRight.- best ” he exclaimed, weakly, ‘’hut ”You haven t just foun ^  ̂ Tablets, whenever you have laid
and replaced it neatly onthetop o ,.This chap. Hemming. consldelT‘[ ^ust'as you say, my dear.” 1 k°P®’ JL ” he explained, yourself open to danger by oversat-
the pile. Then he noticed the tip- ^ laek Q, ago> knows a wonderful 1 yQ %odk hor home, and, by the Im K° ng y- be without ; ing, and upon the least sign of stom
ping containing Hemming s 'erne , abwut it,” he said, when he got her door was reached. Wer man- and I suppose , intestinal trouble, for other-
damp and crumpled at her feeL ^ ^ ^ bis He fluttered him had again warmed " ' to staten!tisc, at any time, this dangerous di,
Thais what dm it, he ?h , wben the pages, and soon found a passage ,,[t waa a charming lunch, she] 1 7“ i^niLd^O’ Rourke, “but for ease may lay you low. 
was about to recover it. to°' that seemed to please him. H? gaid, ^ they shock hands. Island, ^replied ° * will havo I The curative influence of this great
his attention was diverted by t strajebtway read it aloud, m ringing ;iTr p0Uin sat at his writing-table, any farther thro the 3 medicine is quickly shown in the gen-
snuml of Wheels at his curb. ; topes and with a grand air. anti dipped his pen in the ink, only ;to mark me ou - to-morrow,” 'tie, soothing effect it has on all in-

• Thi! general,” he exclaimed. ,7J call that inevitable—inevitable t0 dot iines on his blotter. I 1 8al1 tof Enf , . flamed conditions of any part of the
Molly sat up quickly, and mopped ^ cried- glaring the while at his llThe gtrl we3 right,’ he «aid, • I : Hemming informed him. .ved , digestive tract,

her eves. “I think 1 must have lal- ant, the fady, as if looking for don>t dare " | “Have you beaa.^a , ‘th t kind?” Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets tone all
leu asleep,” she said, with her face uontradictions. . „ yt » cigarette, and for several a letter, or anything these parts up to a proper condition
tr.n-e.1 away from lier uncle. But h .,u gtrikea me as remarkably true m“utcs cont«nplated wreathes of inquired his comrade. wag a 0f perfect health, and regulate their
V S i lie more confused 0.f the two. ,(,ed Mr. l'ollin. M0II3’ said noth- „mokp wlth0ut moving. Suddenly he “No, but Stanley t funtions into a proper working state.

Yus my deal-,’ ho said, 'ait no Y aomcthing of the inner glow forward, took a fresh dip of fool not to go back. They also make away with all. the
10. Musi dry your—l mean, wake up, ^g’„.ide must have shone in her face ‘^and scribbled: l "Çould have told you that my q{ irrjtation inflammation or
for general is at Uie door. m for ht-„. uncle glanced at her, ana Bert:—You are a fool to self. „ indigestion, by helping to dissolve,
worn to the window, with the ta 1 jl(,d knowingly- stay away,—unless, perhaps, you no “Then why didn t you? > digest and assimilate, or put to
Of Ids eye. he saw Mol y stoop quick ^ general lcft shortly after lunch, carc for the girl.” “Thought you knew it. proper use, all the food which is ly
es a flush, pluck something from the fQ). he was a man of affairs,—mostly Without adding "his signature to I didn t know it, and V. ing ar0und in odd corners of your 
rug at her feet, end thrust it into pcoplc-s. this offhand communication, he on- sure, even now, retorted Hemmmg. d; tive apparatu£i, fermenting, rot-
the front of her dress. Nc..t moment ^ jnugt go n0w. said Molly. closed it in an envelop, and address- 1 “Well, old man, f^0™®*! O Ro o tj» an(J c„rdling- Bke so much gar
th •■encrai was announced. 1 •-Mother will lie wondering what you ^ tby sama to Hemming, care of his “you know her better than 1 do, o jn a dirty sink.

TU ■ lunch was sent in from the. havu donc with me.” New York publishers. suit yourself. But my aavice is me în these natural and perfectly sim-
kitcl- -;i of a famous restaurant, and, -pollm took both her hands be- —— same as Stanley s. |plc ways, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets

artfully served by Scanlau. Dur- -; | 11 iUld pressed them warmly- CHAPTER VU. He stared mooddy^a*® g , restore all sufferers, from any form

ing the first part of the meal, the. *^ love Bert Hemming?” he man. In fact, he wasY already lonely ^ dyfpeptic trouble> to beaith.
mil ml did little but cat. Ho had Hemming Receives His Sailing Or- for his energetic, s*®01'* “ , They are safe and reliable. They
f, s .rprisinglv ivcalthy appetite for n sh ' turned her face away, and did ders Prom A Master Not To Be mate. What days and ^ never fail to relieve and cure, quick-
r,Mir,.d British soldier of his age and nat™nswe,, But he felt her hands Denied. had seen together! What adv®nteres Jy and permanet?tly.
ra.il Later he talked, beginning ?rembk, in bjs, and saw the ied glow - f private they bad sptM?’ ,kn.® ? Kk. fbp ramrH I Use them, and you need never wor-

a»1.»>«.ssxîsJri.a>u« **»**,*********.
„a, «...tow .»■ Cï,y<,ur“ -"«"B‘““‘ four hundred

1 « commission to look into r ,vro*Q t0 him—long ago—and he Tarmont looked through h * *'I think we have both done with njrr? ir r %/tT%T /IVTflTte Stete 01S? he WJ -ho1 \ook lm notice?’ «whispered a^found^hm^er wa^.ivmg ^ pace>„ ho remarked, pensive- MEN EMPLOYED
mivd ago* ‘whyfmàn. I lugged one M“’(ad you never wrote again?” in- Canad^ ,^88 UoteSUte 1 * “I wonder,” said Hemming.
'Ll the useless things to Newfound- iv£.d her unci(.. „ ™ «tatinc th' crazy ' That night about a dozen men
bred With me, and first day on the „why sbou!d I? He despises me,- this .^^son;age, ^t^g y gathered in Tarmont’s studio. Hem-
barrens crawled to within sixty Qr h(j %vould have answered that let- ^ containing a request to enter ming was the guest of honour. Th The Davison Lumber Company are 
yards ot a stag, and sniped at him ^ dragged my heart before ^ Ucnt at a private asylum, and big room was soon fiJJ®d ™itb' doing a booming business. They have

steady as a church,—with nl> him,” she sobbed. ' . I a substantial check. The ■judge wrote There were many thing to four hundred men employed, havo
on a rock, mind you. Off walked ti e yr pollin lot go her ha^dSl a",d thftt, bo had not aedn or heard from and a few things to eat. Sww built three new camps, an office and
stag, so I popped again. At that, slipped one arm around her shoul ,■»,g gyn {ot -eVBn years, and, though sung, and stor.cs told. _ Hemming storeroom at No i, jnaking in all
he walked a bit farther, and shook ^ ^ ■ 1 ho h'ad always been willing to sup- tried to make a speech, and O Rourke nine camps They have six teams
his liiigid. My half-breed sniggered. ,.My dpor little girl, ho^replie , hjm witb money, had been unable had to finish it for him. After that, haulillg suppiies from Cherryfleld and
‘Damn you,' 1 said (there were no la- ..lettera b»yo been known to K° a7 tQ dj8Cover his address. He arrived Tarmont suggested leap-frog. i distributing among the various
dies tiiero, Miss Travers; I never straÿ—just as conclusions aa ®‘. in yow York soon after his letter,—a I “Just wait until I do my little camps It js estimated that five
Rivenr before women and parsons), jIo patted her bowed head wjth h biir T^ndly man with white hair and stunt,” begged Potts, He turned his tonfi o{ provisions are shipped from
•make mdf It target, and I’ll see what s frce hand. ’’Why, onco, I - rw, cheeks, and a month later took banjo, and, to an accompaniment of Nq y warebouse every day. Of the

with this blessed snoot- ter with a money order in it, ne h.g g(m home with bim. That was his own composing, sang the follow-
Sâcobie fixed up a target, added- seriously. tbn iast Hemming saw or heard of :ng verses:

and we both blazed at it—turn a- Molly brushed away her tears, x stanlev,—of the man to whom he (To be concluded.)
bout-all afternoon. Every bullet went must go now,” she said, mol ing a- d more tban be had knowledge ----------------»--------------
eighteen feet to the left. Gad, if they way from him She put up her hands ^ HER IDEA OF IT.
had only heard me that day, they t0 straiten her hair, then a O’Rourke’s affairs went along mer- Small Angelica’s family were moving
would have guessed that: something den thought occurred to her. and sne and sold stories and away from their native town. The> night . j featureB of interest will be
ZTJZe with the sightin’ of their packed Mr. P«'>n'ssleeve. ^me. His name began to appear before th^werete  ̂Angelica ires & Social ^ Timeg tbe
precious rifles.” ! Pnc1®' ™ n .7 0 g each month on the cover of a certain *tj£e prayer as follows “and now good- work of . organization is further-ted-1

Next, he held forth on military to-day, ^ replied ”1 am going widely read magazine. Everything hy, Co<l for tomorrow we re ^.ng to vanced
matters in general, even down to ra- Not I, ho replied. 1 am g » ; ag in line for an early wedding and move.to Chicago. -Harper e wee* y______________
jions and uniforms for men in the,to write— ■ 1 ■ _ . """
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Fish Have Not Been so 

Scarce for Years * * • A 
Gasoline Schooner**The

THEODORE
ROBERTSHemming,

Ttie Adventurer
a3 \

111received' this medal.
Dog Fish.

Capt. Geo. Geldert is removing 
from Lunenburg to P. E. Island. He 
has sold hie Lunenburg property. f AÜi 'AXO IltDUU*

tciiiemoiV
m

Capt. James I.ohnes has placed a 
gasoline schooner on the route be
tween Riverport and Halifax, where 
she will be engaged as a packet the 
year round. She is called the La- 
Have, 60 tons, and is an innovation 
in that line.

\ Is,■
& ÀyV

This medal was awarded to Min-
ard's Liniment in London In 1886.Capt. Silver reports that it is im-

sr&ïut sssvsyr ». «*-. » *—•
Ho was out one day last week, and _ awarded because of strength,
after hauling trawls, landed over 300 _ . .
of these fish on deck. purity, healing powers and superiority

Càpt.. Herbert Spinney of the Glou- the j?ajment over all others from
coster schr. Madonna, was in Yar- **
mouth last week. His vessel is just (firotighoiit the worltl- 
in at Lower Argylo from the Banks.
He reports that his vessel. in com
mon with many others of the fleet, 
has done comparatively nothing on 
the present trip. In his 22 years ex
perience he has never known fish to 
be so scarce as they arc this year.

Since the Tusket Islands have been 
used as a base for the Bay fisheries — 
they are becoming more populous B-S 
each vear, especially in the lobster 1 
season. Some entire families spend 
most of the winter there, and in a 
few spots the houses are grouped in
to something like villages. There 
people are not isolated, but all 
through the season the work goes on.
The coasting steamers call there sev
eral times a week, and the mail ar
riving by them is by no means small.
The latest move is to provide for the 
spiritual wants of the little colons’, 
and the matter having been discuss
ed at a recent church conference it 
was decided to have some clergyman 
to hold Sunday services there as of
ten as possible.

■

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and AC-

CmmJLm Of tank- 
ard.

/ glass\

4

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
. Exhibition, London.f

ENGLAND. 1886.
European Plan, - 20 Mill St.

J. RHEAà

* W.TS '

The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 

advertise In. The Evening 

Times does this.
In its columns and Increase 

your business.

: steamer Mahone, recentlyThe new
fitted with machinery by the New 
Burrell-Johnson Iron Co., of Yar
mouth, made a satisfactory trial 
trip last week.

Capt. U. H. Harding of Tusket, 
has taken command of barkentme 
Athena bound from Yarmouth for 
Buenos Ayres, and lately commanded 

Coffin. The Athena sailed

Advertise
The Davison Lumbar Co. Jtro Do. 

ing a Large Business.
-

by Capt. 
last week. .

Millinery. Millinery.■

Millinery.
Wn «re now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections In Fall 

and Winter styles of trimmed ^^^^J^romptly executed" and 

SiTnmvledgeTexperienced hands is at the disposal of our Customer.
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze 
this week only.

1 :railroad that it wasten miles of 
proposed should be built at once 
some rails are laid; four and a half 
miles are graded, and three miles 

cleared and well under way.

the matter 
In’-iron.’

Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are still selling lot

more
I B. MYERS,

696 Main Street.
t
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Steadily Increasing In me Maritime Provinces
Has Been

i
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I

People Vina xna.The
Purchase Flour Made

K E E WAT 1 N 
IVE ROSES
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\ flour99

/Made From Manitoba Wheat' ■

Is me Best Flour
/ \t

i

It Is Manufactured t>y the
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Amusements.
When are you comingLIBERAL MASSLIBARY TO

OPEN SOON.
CENTENARYA BRIGHT AND

CLEVER COMEDY. MEETING.METHODISTS. VAUDEVILLE!!To see our fine assortment of COOKIES and Cakes ? 
We would like you to become acquainted with our 
stock, because we are seeking the trade of those who 
wish to make their money go the farthest. Our dis- 
play of Cookies at 10 Cents per Dozen js the largest 
in the city. Our Scotch Cakes are the kind that 
melt in your mouth.

A mass meeting was held in Union 
hall, Main St. on Saturday evening 
Hon. James Holly occupied the chair 
and the speakers were R. C> H.-ien, 
Hon. William Pugslcy and George

The Building and Furnish* 
ings About Completed and 
Lights are Now Being In*
stalled. „ p p

l Robertson, M. P. P.
The new public library is soon to R o’Brien was the first speaker 

bo opened to the publie. The elec- an(j claimed many improvements 
tricians are now engaged in install- during liberal rule and appealed for 
ing the lights, which signifies an ear- support for the liberal party, 
ly opening. Hon. Wm. Pugsley dealt with the

Particular interest attaches to the winter port business at St. John. He 
stock room of the new library—or dealt with the immigration policy 
the room 'Where the books are kept. 0f tj,e liberals which he eulogized 
\It occupies the entire eastern exten- and he said the exodus to the United 
sion of the building, and is particu- atates had been reversed, 
larly well adapted for the function it <jn tjje matter of I. C. R. free car- 
has to perform. The room is well riage of hay to Nova Scotia, the 
lighted, with high ceiling and polish- speaker said it was a matter of char
ed hard wood floor. There are ten and the people would uphold the 
double faced stacks, each 14 feet in government for it. 
length. with single faced stacks on Rr pugsley spoke at length on the 
the front rear walls. Q, t. P. scheme.

The shelving is of dead-flat steel, Geo. Robertson, M. P. P-, made a 
finished in olive green enamel, which brief speech in which he quoted Mr. 
is baked on at a high temperature, Wainwright of the G. T. P. as deny- 
giving a smooth and permanent fin- jn„ the statement that the Grand 
ish. • Each shelf can be adjusted to Tnmk had $26.000,000 in facilities 
suit the varying heights of books, at portiand and as saying that they 
thus providing the greatest acoommo-: j,a(j expended less than $500,uuu 
dation with the least waste of space, there. He also said the co«6erva- 
The needs of the future have been ful- ! tives had maligned Hon. Mr. Blair 
ly anticipated, and will be provided' when he extended the I. C. R. to 
for by a duplicate tier of stacks, a- j Montreal and were now lauding him 
bove the present ones. Access to i to the skies, 
this tier, or gallery, is by means of]
an iron stairway. The flooring be-: a little boy in Peering. Me. 
tweea the tiers, will be constructed centiy brought before his father, and 
of heavy glass, set in iron channel accused of killing a chicken. wno 
frames The shelving was manufac- told you about it?” asked the boy. 
tvmîd by the Office Specialty Co., of “The hen did,” said the father. Noth- 
Torcnto, from drawings and designs i„g more was said that day, but tne 
ma le by H. F. Barker, their ncxt morning the hen was found dead 
maritime manager, who had super- iand the boy being accused of killing 

of the work, from the making it, dSmitted it. saying in defence, 
plans ta its completion and ] "Yes, I did kill the hen, an I 11 kill

: every hen that tells on me.

Reports Submitted at Annual 
Meeting Were Satisfactory.

The annual meeting of the Centen
ary Methodist church was held re
cently and the record for The past 
year as shown was very successful.

The report of the auditors George 
Jenkins and W. H. Mowatt was re
ceived and adopted, as was also the 
report of the poor fund.

The Financial Statement shows 
that the Debt was reduced last year. 
$650.

In addition to needed repairs on 
the Church it became necessary this 
year to make improvements in the 
heating system.

The cost of the new boilers, addit
ional piping, radiators, excavating 
necessary changes, and 
needed repairs will be about $2,- 
000.

The Trustees and Quarterly Board 
hope the contributions at the Ani- 
versary next Sunday will cover the 
extraordinary enpenditure and enable 
the Boards to close this year with
out increasing thé debt on the church 
property.

The Mummy and the Humming 
Bird Scintillates With Brilliant 
Lines.

:

Y ork Theatre.Those wives whoso husbands are 
to their business andtoo devoted 

"lads” to give any time and but lit
tle attention to the pleasures and 
companionship of 
halves” will be in thorough sym
pathy, with the neglected and tempted 
young. Lady Lumley in "The Mummy 
and the Humming Bird,” which will 

seen' at the Opera House 
Friday night and Saturday ma
tinee, Nov. 4 and 5 th. This 
charming comedy fairly scintil
lates with "lines” and epi
sodes that find a hearty response in 
the minds and hearts of many of its 
feminine hearers before the foot
lights. In the scene where Lord Lum
ley complains to his faithful niece of 
his neglected wife's flirtation wit

‘bettertheir

HYGIENIC BAKERY. WEEK OF OCT. 31st.
x

Classified Advertisements.be
A Gala Week, headed by 

PROF. GEO. MEITT'S 

12-PERFORMING DOGS-12

■*-

One* cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

of the

GEORGE AND HARRINGTON 
Comedy Bar Artiste.

GEORGE KAIN,
German Comedian.
TALLY-HO DUO.

Sweet Singers of Vaudeville*
HOYT and BURKE, 

Character Change Artiste.
BURTO.

Comedy Juggler.

BURDEN and BEHAN. 
Contortion Dancers.

PET Your Want 
^Ads in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

the Italian, d’Orelli, he says:
"Haven’t I shown her my lov 

Have I denied her anything?”
"Good gracious, no! You’ve given 

her a charming house—plenty of ser
vants-all sorts of carriages—and a 
lovely marc for riding and—you vo 
thrown in all her clothes, food, wine, 
washing and stationery—all the nec
essaries and luxuries that any 
man could possibly waat—but can t 
you think of something else that 
Alice might desire?”

"What?"
"Your companionship.”
"My life’s different from most other 

men’s lives, and I dare say that I’m 
different from most other men.”

^lice isn’t different 
women? What then?

need a. little

Satisfy Your Wants
♦ By Inserting Them InA HANDSOME STORE.

What is probably the handsomest 
and most up-to-date drug store in 
city has been opened at the corner of 
Waterloo and Union streets, by E. 
Clinton Brown, who for the past 
eleven yeai's has been doing business 
at the Golden Ball corner directly 
opposite.

The new stand which was formerly 
occupied as a grocery, has been en
tirely remodeled both inside and out. 
The walls and ceiling are covered 
with metal sheathing of a pretty de
sign. The upper fixtures are finished 
in white and gold to match the ceil
ing and the lower fixtures are quart
ered oak. The wall cases are fitted 
with adjustable shelving and glass 
doors, these doors slide on a steel 
track with ball-bearing sheaves. Sil
ent salesmen showcases fitted with 
marble bases add to the general ef
fect.

The prescription department is fit
ted up with all the latest appliances 
for dispensing. A large laboratory 
and storeroom adjoin the main store 
on the Waterloo St. side, a part of 
which will be partitioned off for the 
office. Electric light and hot water 
heating have been installed, 
everything about the premises is 
tirely new and modern.

The Evening Times
LOST.was ro- I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Pdce of Four. Mini
mum Charge $5 Cents . .

Daily Matinee, except Monday, 18». 
any seat.

Night Prices—15c. 25c. 35c. Nb
higher.

School Children Matinees—Tuesday 
and Thursday, 4 p. m.; 10c. to childr
en.

1 LOST—Lady’s black silk umbrella, sil
ver knob, mother of pearl handle. Taken 
by mistake from York Theatre. Please 
leave at Mgr’s office. ___ ________

LOST—On Thursday or Friday of last 
week, between Carleton and Queen Sts., 
a sum of money, in a small envelope. 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving same 
at Times office.

V,. &

But suppose 
from most other 
She may, for example, 
love in her life. It’s an idiosyncrasy 
of some wives.”

"And it seems an idiosyncrasy of 
wives not to be over particular where
they gej, it.”

■ Most of them prefer the home pro
duction—it itjs available.”

"But if they imagine it s not, 
they’ve apparently precious little 
principle to hold "them back.

"Oh, believe me, if the vast ma
jority of wives hadn’t principle the 
vast’ majority of, husbands would be 
forced to play the game on different 
lines.”

FEMALE HELP WANTED.vision 
of the 
installation. •Phone 1882.WANTED—Maid tor general housework. 

Auply to 29 Leinster street.____________ _
WANTED—Girl for general housework, 

yôtel, 29 Kthg
WANTED.—A gi*l for general house 

required. Apply to 
182 Germain St.

LOST—This morning, between Stanley 
street and Canterbury street, by way of 
Garden, Coburg and Charlotte, a sou
venir brooch, in the shape of two hearts 
Finder will confer favor by leaving same 
at the Times Office, or 155 City Road.

i

Opera HouseTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING. square.at Windsor

work. References 
Mrs. S. J. Harding, FOR SALE.from do, Ellen M. Mitchell from do; 

Three Sisters from do: Wm E Elkins, 
from do; Annie Bliss from Hillsboro, NB 
for Newark, Hartney W from do for do;

Robinson from do for P>erth Am-

FRIDAY NIGHT. NOV. 4TH-
Saturday Matinee Only.

POBT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. WANTED.—Girl» wanted to stitch on 

sewing machine®: also to sew by hand. 
Apply at 141 Mill St.

FOR SALE—At 98 Prince St, Carleton 
beginning Wednesday 12th October, the 
furniture and household effects o, Rev. 
James Burgess.(Upright piano, Morris.)

Oct. 31.
Sehr Rex, 57, Smith, from Eatstport,

FStiirLMarlytM.baLord, 16, Lord, from 
Eastport, J. W. Smith, ballast.

Sc hr Alice Miaud, 119 Haux, .from Bos
ton, N. C. Scott, ballast.
Coastwise:

Schr Yarmouth Packétt, 76 Shaw, Yar-
“schr' Nina Blanche, 80 .Crocker, Frce-
P°Schr Corinto 97 Graham Parrsbpro.

Graham, Belleville

Ruth
b°Oct. 30.—Bound south, stmr North 
Stnti, from P>intl(.ind, schrs W E & W L 
Tuck from St John; Bessie A from Wolf- 
ville, NS; Vera B. Roberts, from Five 
Islandsk NS; Alma, from Calais, Me; Liz
zie Carr, from do; Lizzie J. Call, from 
Augusta Mo., Mary E Olys, from Kenne
bec, Me.

Insist on Seeing
MALE HELP WANTED. The Mummy and 

The Humming Bird.
With Mr. W. A. WHITECAR as

Lord Lumley.

FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP — 
Marble .top tables, pictures, stoves, table, 
dining chairs, parlor suit, boding etc.

be seen any time, M. E. Cohalan, 
No. 4 Sydney street.WANTED-Two Boys, 

one at Pleasant Point 
and one at Milford, to 
handle THE EVENING 
TIMES. Apyly at TIMES 
Office.

Can
"Don’t trifle. The matter is too 

serious. I come back to find my 
wife’s name bracketed with this 
d’Orelli. I protest. She defies me! 
What am I to think? What does it 
mean?”

“Simply, that she’^hunmn.
love—men and women

♦
In fact Bound east, tug Gypsum King from 

New York, for Hantsport, NS, towing 
schr Calabria and barges Bristol and J. 
B. King & Co., No 21, for Windsor, NS.

New York, Oct. 31 .—Sid barks Edmund 
Phinney for Savannah. Emita, for Char- 

Stranger for Weymo.uth, NS.

BOARDERS WANTED.en-
)

Ethel, 22,♦ Schr
Schr Frances 9, Barker, from Lord

C<Schr Hazel Leah, 16, Stewart, Lord’s 
Cove.

Schr
Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple River 

NS,, and cleared.

-•AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman HiU 
homelike, good board, terms reasonable.MINISTERS MEETING.That Entire Scenic Production.Iottetown,The Baptist ministers met in week

ly session this morning. President 
Long was in the chair. There were 
present: Rev. D. Long, A. B. Cohoe, 
Dr. Gates, H. H. Roach, A. J. Pros
ser, P. J. Stackhouse. Rev. W. W. 
Keyes, missionary in South Africa, 
was introduced to the conference.

The usual reports were heard from 
the churches. Rev. Mr. Keyes spoke 
with much acceptance in Main St. 
Baptist church yesterday. Victoria 
St., F. B., and Carleton F. B., 
churches declared in favor of upion. 
Rev. C. Burnett preached yesterday 
at the Home for Incurables. Rev. N. 
W. Keyes gave a very interesting re
port of his work in South Africa 

the Zulus. A vote of thanks

we all want 
alike—we all need it, and try to get 

later—somehow—somc-
WANTED.—Table boarders at the Ot

tawa Hotel. King Square. It is under 
new management, first class bill of fare, 
prompt and. polite attendance, full five 
course dinner, 25c. Very reasonable rates 
by the week.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.. Carriages may be ordered for 10.80 p.m 
Night prices, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and 

$1.00.
Matinee prices to be announced.

Shamrock, 62, Laurence,it—sooner or 
where.”

"God knows I 
my heart.”

"Mv dear Uncle Jack—it may bo 
enough for a man to know he loves 
his wife., end that she loves him— 
that the investment is solid and 
drawing interest’. But a woman s 
different. She’s a. miser. She wants 
to see her wealth—to feast upon it. 
And it’s so with Alice—she craves 
love but has found it elsewhere, and 
begins to feel that a current is sweep
ing her away with a force she hadn t 
reckoned with—sweeping her away 
from her home.”

Halifax, Oct. 29.—The steamer Lord 
Lansdowne, which arrived yesterday 
morning brought 2484 tons coal from 
Cardiff, Wales, for H. M. dockyard, Af
ter discharging the coal she will pro
ceed to the Bay of Fundy to load deals 
for the United Kingdom.

love her—with all

Cleared.
Bark Regina, 798, Hansen, for Buenos 

Fraser A Son, boards and
OPERA HOUSE,BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESWANTED—A good smart bov to learn 

the trunk business. Apply Walter L. 
Peters, trunk factory, Princess street.

IAyres, Donald.
P Schr Priscilla. 10, Granville for Bos
ton, A. Cushing & Co., plank and scantl
ing.
Coastwise:

Schr Shamrock, Laurence. Maitland. 
Schr Nina Blanche, Crocker, Freeport. 
Schr Ruby, O’DonnelU Yarmouth. 

Sailed.
Stmr St. Croix, 1063, Thompson for 

Boston via Eastport.

Seattle, Wn., 
Mainlander of

Oct. 20.—The steamer 
the Pacific coast, steam

ship company fleet is at the bottom of 
Puget Sound, four miles* North of Seatl 
tie, as the result of a collision with the 
powerful tug Sea Lion. No lives wqre 
lost, despite the fact that the Mainland* 
er lmd 16 passengers and crew of thirty. 
The tug was but little injured and took 
the passengers and crew off the sinking 
steamer. Within twenty minutes after 
the collision the Mainlander went to the 
bottom. A dense fog prevailed. The 
Mainlatftier was valu?d at $100,000

Annapolis, Oct. 29.—Sohr Valdare, Cap 
tain Anthony, arrived from Boston .Mon
day and sailed to Bear River.

Schr Josephine, Captain Robinson, ar
rived on Tuesday from Boston with a 
cargo of fertilizer, consigned to 3N, E. 
Chute, of Bridgetown. She is discharging 
at Acadia S. ti. pier.

Schr. John M. Brown, Captain L. W. 
Gray arrived from the Southern States, 
Monday with creosota timber for the 
government pier at Vmctoria Beach.

Schr Foster Rice, Captain Benton, ar
rived from New York, Saturday, with a 
cargo of hard coal.

Schr Ernest F. Norwood, ashore in the 
Bay of Fundy coast, east of Digby Gut, 
was condemned and sold at auction on 
Monday. She was purchased by Alex. 
Amero for $100.

Schr Rowley, which was sunk recently 
near the Tusket Islands, was floated on 
Saturday last, by the wrecking steamer 
Ooast Guard, and towed t'o the wharf at 
Hamy’s Island. She is considerably 
damaged. Her masts were removed be
fore she was floated. The cargo of 
dried fish will'be saved in tolerably good 
condition.

Opening of Winter SgasoiVj$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.BOY WANTED—To learn the whole

sale dry goods business. Apply at once 
to Brock & Paterson, Limited, 80 & 32 
King street, St. John, N. B. MONDAY, NOV. 7th.

THE DAILY COMPANY ?
This represents average profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 Investment. 
A straight

as earned on a
forward honorable business 

proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., I>ept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

AGÊMTS WANTED.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee, 

Wednesday eveniiyr, Walker Whiteside’s 
romantic comedy urama.

A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking 
for an agency, with a chance of estab
lishing himself in a permanent business 
of his own, will do \yell-to send ee, p. c. 

Copper, Drawer 531 London, Ont.

among
was extended to him. The meeting 
adjourned to meet next Monday at 2

DOMINION PORTS.
Cape Race, Oct. 26.—Passed 6 a. m.— 

Stmr Gulf of Ancud, from London for 
St. John NB, stmr Sylvania 10 a .in., 
for St. John. _ . .

Louisburg, CB. 27.—Stmr Catalone,

New London.! Ct. Oct. 28—Ard sch J M 
St. John for New York.

28.. €ld schr Thelma,

4 '•HEART and SWORD.” .
LATE SHIPPING NOTES. to MISCELLANEOUS.p. m.

At the weekly meeting of the 
Methodist ministers in Centenary 
church parlors this morning, nearly 
all the ministers wore present, Rev. 
C. Comben presided, and Rev. J. A. 
Clarke read a paper on the xfcoligious 
Life in the city churches. :A general 
discussion of the paper followed and 
action was 
meeting.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday matinee, 
Saturday evening, Henry E. Dixie’s 
screaming farce.

The schooner Myra B. which arriv- 
with a cargo of 

finished discharging at
SITUATION WANTED. Pianos. Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 

by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s, 79 Germain St., Phone. 1427.

ed a few days ago 
pulp wood, - 
Yarmouth, Maine, Friday and was
cleared at the Custom House for St. 
John, light.

Schooner Addic Fuller
Shu be, N. S., reports off

L. I. 26th inst dur

it FACING THE MUSIC,”WANTED.—Any persons wanting a good 
reliable man to look .'after a Furnace, 
heating boiler or take care of building, 
please communicate with Adjt. Q. Wig
gins, 84 Germain St.

Harlow,
Shelburne, Oct.

ASt. SGeorge,UN. B., Oct. 26—Old schr 
Charles H. Trickey, for Norwalk, 26th 
schr Erne for Salem. ,

Musquash. N. B., Oct. 30—Sid bark 
M. Smith Rice, for Montevideo for

Reserved seats on sale Thursday .
Watch for the $1,000.00 Automobile 

Gift. “You might U*e the lucky one.”
With every dollar purchase of reserved 

seats, two numbered coupons will be is
sued for the drawing which will be held 
at the qnd of the Dailey Company's sea* 
son.

years. Notfr conditions are reversed, 
and there is a surplus here.at New

York from 
Fort Jefferson, 
ing a heavy squall carried away fore- 
topmast.

Tc Nova

♦deferred until the next MONEY TO LOAN. GOLD OUTPUTEdjtja
■*- Halifax, Oct. 29.—Ard stmr Mina,cable 

from Sydney, CB, and sailed.
Sid—Stmrs Buenos A.vrean for Pdila- 

St. John City, Bovey for Lon-

e”,?,NBYETOTLOf «SsrsssÆ 

Chambers. FrincesV street.
OF CANADA.HOTEL ARRIVALS.Scotia bark Edna M. 

Smith. Captain Rice, sailed yester
day from Musquash, N. B., for 
Montevideo with a cargo of lumber.

Steamship Sylviana, passed Cape 
Race, last Saturday, from Tyne for 
this port. She is due tomorrow and 
will berth at No. 3 west end, to 
load deal for the other side.

Furness steamship. Gulf of Ancud, 
passed Cape Race on Saturday at 6 
a. m. bound to this port, and is duo 
to arrive tomorrow morning, 
will berth at corporation pier to 
discharge her London cargo.

Battle line steamship, Trebia, Cap
tain McDougall, sailed from Norfolk 
for Havre and Rotterdam last Sat-

=7
defphla;

°Oct. 30.—Ard Stmrs Halifax, from Bos
ton, Senlac, from St. John via ports, 
schr McClure,, from New York.

BRITISH PORTS.
King Roads, Oct. iti.-—Ard stmr Man- 

tinea, Pye, from St. John for Sharp-
n<Kinsale, Oct. 29—Haseed etmr Man tinea 
from St. John NB, for Brow Head for
0IHulli Oct. 28.—Ard stmr Ely, from 
New York via Annapolis, NS.

Plymouth, Oct. 29.—Ard stmr Aqtiila, 
from Montreal via Cark.

Queenstown, Oct. 29.—Ard stmr Nether 
Holme, from St John for Newry (short of
C<Glasgow, Oct 29 —Ard stmr Salaria, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

Liverpool, Oct. 29 —Ard stmr Tunisian 
from Montreal for Liverpool.

London, Oct. 29.—Sid stmr Tampican, 
from Montreal.

Gibraltar, Oct 29 
from Indian Harbor,

E. E BECK & CO.,At the Dufferin.—W. M. Moore, Boa- 
eon: E S. Scott, Boston; R. B. 
Small. Bangor; F. W. Doit, New Ha- 

H. B. Churchill and wife, New

Production is Nou> Less Than In
1900.WEST INDIA TRADE.

According to the report of the Geo-ven:
York.

At the Victoria.—G. A. MacDonald,
STOCK BROKERS.

logical Survey of Canada for the 
last year, recently issued, since 1896 
upward of $97,000)000 worth of gold 
has teen shipped Out of the Canadian 
Yukon The production of the prec
ious metal in this district amounted 
to only a 
sand dollars’

In 1900, it had leap
ed to $22,0d0,000, but since that 
record year it has steadily declined 
severe1 millions each year until last 
year the production amounted to 
$12,250,000.

It is reported that practically all 
: this gold has been taken out of the 
wonderfully rich claims contained in 

half a dozen creeks in the

Halifax Merchant Says It is Not 
What it Should bp.Malden.

At the Royal.—G. R. Huestis, Yar
mouth: C. H. Green, Toronto; Jas. 
Bruce, Fredericton; F. F. Part»ins 
Monlical, Mrs. J. N. Barry, Freder
icton; J. G. Owens, Millville; J. E. 
Black. Toronto.

At the Clifton.—A. L. Williams, 
Boston: F. B. Barlow, Danville; Rev. 
D. Glower, Hampton; W. J. Hors- 

Buston; W. 8. Corey. Portland;

1 Agents for—F. S. Colton & Co., (mem, 
bers New York Consolidated Stock Ex, 
change.)

A merchant ql Halifax who recent
ly made a trip' through the West In
dies for the purpose of increasing 
the trade between those islands and 
Canada said that considerable Ship- 
men is from Ontario are going for
mai U all the time, but they are less 
than they should be- “Take flour 
from the Ontario Mills, for instance 
said fi». "Much of it goes by way 
of New York instead of vial Canadian 
porîs

He found that a great deal more 
sugar is now going from the West
Indies to Canada than heretofore, about ,
Practically all the raw sugar of the Klondike district, and the decreasing 
West Indies is now marketed in Cana- production of this wealth is laf8f y 

while at the same time, trade attributed to the exhaustion of the 
from Canaus to the West Indies is best deposits Although production 
not nearly so large as Canadians is apparently decreasing it is shown, 
w°sl, 'Their steamers often go back on the othes hand that mining ac-

SU fe°being extensively0_______

chant- thinks, is that ont rarely sees duevd lor mining ab^don^d IQueeil Lilia, I voyalicy.^she ‘has^no
^im^d low-^adc gLveis are he- Cairvoyant 

from the Unfr^ States are to be met ing now worked with a good degree
r»n nVFTV side. P1 °Dt. 0«.lrr*lc* ially the 400 of N. Y.on o cry wouid seem from the present con- Palmist. nnlf Washington.

dition of things in the Yukon, that , Bar'Harhor, Me. One visit will convince 
the dav when the placer miner, with • you. 72 Prince William St. Hours 9.30 
his pan could in a brief space of =■• m - 'to 9 80 p' m’ 
time, secure a vast fortune, is‘now a 
thing of the past. The Yukon is ex
periencing the conditions that have 
resulted to all other mining coun
tries, and capitalists arc now com- 

and are acquiring the

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Light House Department. 

Office of Lighthouse, inspector 1st Di^t.
Portland Me., Oct. 28, 1904.

From Cape Elizabeth to Portsmouth, 
N.H.

Notice is hereby given that Boon Is
land Ledge whistling buoy which was re
ported adrift on Oct. 24. was replaced 
on Oct. 27, The lost buoy has not yet 
been recovered.

From Bass Harbor Head to West Pen
obscot, Bay, through York Narrows,Deer 
Island Thoroughfare and Fox Island 
Thoroughfare. Notice is herdl|y given 
that C alder woods Rock buoy spur, red 
and black horizontal stripes is reported 
adrift.

It will be* replaced as soon as practi
cable.

She Stocky Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton.

few hundred thou- 
worth eight years

ago.
Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod* 

erate deposit.
Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire, to New York, Boar 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges. 
Quickest and Best Service to be nad.

me:i,
Clifford Morris, Advocate.urday.

Rattle line steamer Mantinea, Cap
tain Pye, arrived at King Roads to
day from this port for Sharpness, 
with a deal cargo.

Tug Lord Kitchener, Captain 
Stevens, passed off Partridge Island 
yesterday at 10.30 a . m., with a 
barge in tow bound for Parrsboro.

$
DEEP SEA LEVEL.

Ard schr Thea,Changes in the level of the sea are 
weil shown in the case of the Medi- 

M.Ph. Negris in a bro-
NS.

C. E. DOWDEN,FOREIGN toRTS.terrànean. 
enure presented to the Academy of 
Science furnishes interesting informa
tion on this point, it being apparent 
that the sea has greatly increased in 
depth as compared to ancient times. 
Formerly a bridge 3,000 feet long 
united Leucate to the continent. To
day it is submerged, but the founda
tions of the work were discovered 
eleven feet beneath the surface. It 

therefore be concluded that since

Norfolk. Va.. Oct. 80.—Sid stmr Tre- 
büa, McDougall for Harve and Rotter-
d‘Delaware Breakwater, Oct. 28—Ard. 
schr Lucia Porter, St. John, NB, - for
Washington, DC. Alcides, from Glasgow Nov. 19.

In harbor, stmr XJnda-unted from Java,, Concordia, from Glasgow, Nov. 12. 
for Boston. Evangeline, 1417, at London, Oct. 20.

Salem, Mass. Oct- 29.—Ard schrs Rewn. jplorence from London Nov. 1. 
from Bt John for City Island for orders Gu„ of Ancud_ 1700, from Ixmdon Oct. 
Cora May, from do for New Haven.

Sid—Schrs John C. Gregory lor St. i,ondon city, from LondonNov. 8.
John; Lizzie D. Small for do. ■ . ; Lakonia, from Glasgow, Nov. 26.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 29 Ara 1 Manchester Merchant, 2707, from Man- 
and sailed schr Lavonia from Port Gre- chester 0ct. 24. 
ville, for Bristol, B; J-• ^nd New V ork. | Manchester Exchange 

Chatham Mass.. Oct. 29.-Passed schr,
Greta from New London for Sackville 
NB;- l

Manager. 
Offices, 55 Canterbury St*

Rooms 87 and 38. Telephone 800.

da.£ VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.LATE PERSONALS.

Mrs. G. L. I'urdy will receive her 
friends on Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week, afternoon and evening, 
at 27 Queen street.

Win. Ogden of Sackville, is in the 
City.

Malcolm McRobbie returned last 
night from a trip to Boston.

Captain Clarke of the Tug Neptune 
is again at this post, after spending 
his vacation at Boston.

Miss Sadie W. Lawson, returned 
home Saturday night on the Calvin 
Austin.
ed a course of training at the Rhode 
Island Hospital.

Miss Kitty Kairnes, and Miss Alice 
Dudley, arrived today from Mont
real.

W. W. Hubbard, arrived today from 
Montreal.

is.
may
the construction of the bridge the sea 
has risen at this pdint over nine feet.

in the bay of Amphissa, Greece, 
there has qeen observed a mole that 
is over nine feet beneath the surface. 
At Rhonee there has been found a 
completely submerged dock, evidently 
of Roman construction, the depth of 
the sea above the dock at places be
ing fully nine feet.

From ail of these facts one may 
conclude that there has taken place 
an important increase in the depth 

since the Roman period,

from Manchester, At

EXPORTING PITCH.
Nov. 3.

St. John City from London Nov. 15. 
Salaria, from Glasgow, Dec. 10. 
Svlviana, 2715, Tyne, Oct. 18. 
Tritonia, from Glasgow, Dec. 3.

’
Boston, Oct. 30.—Stmr Catalone, from 

Louishourg, CB;| schrs A. G. Lawson, 
from Laqesville. Mats., Reporter, from
Ipswich, Mass. Edward Eveéth from Cape RECENT CHARTERS.
APortland Oct. 30 —Ard schrs A. L. ! British steamer Micmac, 1600 tons from
Henderson.' Gloucester for Hillsboro, NB. , Dalhousie to west coast England, deals, Hoaton Oct. 29.—A 
Sea Bird from'St. «John. j 42 s 6d November loading. , • *tn y.0 added to the many ofOitv Island. Oct. 29.—Bound south, j British steamer Almira, 2850, tons staple IS to b hnast
schra^R P Spear, from Dalhousie, NIL. j from St. Margarets Bay to Glasgow, which the United States moy 
SUvter iW. from St J-obn, 1 N Piorkqr, I deals 05s. and the first shipment is to be made

from this port. It is a cargo of pitch 
which the National Coal Tar Co. will 
send to Genoa to be used in the man
ufacture of briquettes, a fuel in com
mon use in Italy. The pitch is used 

cement for moulding coal dust in
to bricks.

The first shipment will be made by 
Coringa, especially

Sendlng it From Boston to Italy Carleton fcranite Ant* Steam 
Polishing Worns.Miss Lawson has complét ée/- Fuel Purposes.

new export SLEETH. QUINLAN & Cling forward, 
property and securing the wealth of 
gold which only requires scientific 
development of the mines successfully 
to produce. The cost of mining in 
the Yukon is consequently being 
greatly reduced as well as the out
put of gold.

\ Manufacturers and Dealers In
iRed and Grey Granite. 

Freestone and Marble.
of the sea 
the Mediterranean having risen at 
least nine feet have Money to Place on this Election for 

Our Clients as follows:
♦ in about 2,000 We

■THE WEATHER. years.
fForecasts—Fresh northwesterly winds, 

* fair and colder. Tuesday, westerly 
winds, fair and cold.

Synopsis—The woather is fair and cold 
from the G rent Lakes to the Maritime 
Provinces, with from ten to fifteen de
grees of front i-n Ontario and Quebec. In 
Manitoba and the Territories it continues 
fine and warm. To Banks and American ports fresh 'northwesterly winds.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

AU (Jads of CSmetery Werfi end Bopatrs 
WoW. KlnlsMls-dod To A=d

The Prince Ramon Opera Company 
will be the guests of the Neptune 
Rowing Club at a dance to be given 
in the N. R. C. club rooms on Wed
nesday evening of this week, 
club members are requested to at
tend. No invitations are being sent 
out, the dance being simply for the 
participants in the Opera and club 
members.

------------- 4-------- -------
In New York they are bui’ding big 

blocks for special classes of tenants. 
For instance a big uptown office 
building was (recently put up exclu
sively for physicians and surgeons. 
Another is now building for dentists, 
with'# notice than no tennants but 
dentists will be received.

4as
Henry Fuchs, who died recently at 

San Francisco, was the inventor of - 
barbed wire. It is said that he made | J0hn, - West End, N.B

|—Just received

$500 McKeown is defeated. (
$500 O’Brien is defeated, j
$500 Liberals do not get majority of seats in New Brunswick. 
S500 Liberals do not have majority of 30 in next House.

Hay is defeated in Queeens and Sunbury, I 
Gibson is defeated in York. j

British
chartered for this' purpose, which ar
rived this morning from Hull, Eng
land, in ballast. Her shipment will 
be about 3,600 tons. She will be fol
lowed
chartered ,for the same purpose.

Heretofore Italy and other coun
tries which Use briquettes to a large 
extent as fuel have procured their 
pitch from England and Scotland, 
where firifis have built up a profit
able trade. These same firms have 
exported large quantities of pitch to 
this country ‘ i-n *'■ - few

steamer
All

$100 
$100
$100 Carvel I is defeated in Carleton. I
$100 Loggie is defeated in Northumberland. ) 
$100 Gillmor is defeated in Charlotte.
5100 White is defeated in Kings and Albert, j 

The amounts bracketed are to be taken together.

by another steamer, Bourbon Whiskey, ?Nelsonsoon 5 puns
y<lo‘‘quarter casks Hunt, Roope * Stage 
Go Fort Wine.

10 quarter Casks, Mackenzie A Go.,
Sherry Wines.

10 cases
pagnes, cgts. and pinte. 
v For Bale by

Oct. 31. MISS BEATTY,Highest temperature during past 24 
hours ..... .......................... .42

temperature during past 24 i ■Lowest
Temperature at noon .........
Humidity at noon ................
Barometer readings at noon

sea level and 32 deg fah 30.12 Ins. 
Wind at noon.Direction. N. W. 
Velocity 14 miles per hour.

Clear.

26
Composes Short Articles for Maga

zines and Weeklies.
Pornery and Greho Chanr*

”7 68 A

W. S. BARKER, Broker,
lÎToin No. 7 Palmer's Chambers. Address. No. 105 UNION STREET. JAMES RYAN, - No. i King So,

Tel. No. 13Di
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.
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Says About Rubbers,Here’s A Puzzle 

For Somebody

Each professes now that he* to be.
will support the other, and that his

If this

one dealer to another, each one not 
having the same price? as the other.

Now about the expenses, and the 
twenty-five cents per ton that is 
charged to meet expenses. It is im
possible to give a full and detailed 
account of the costs and charges in
curred at the present time. Mention 
might be made of a few things. Deal- 

, ■ , ers are so far from Pictou County
1 ■' ’ ' ~~ that telegrams arc necessary to do

questionably in the course of time be i th|) work with any degree of expedi- 
transfôrmed into a purely branch tion. \ letter takes nearly two days

to reach the dealer, and the reply 
equally long to come back, so that 
four days would be about as short a 
time as a letter could be depended 
upon to make. That makes it neces- 

to use the telegraph to a large 
The volume of correspond- 

increases as the days go by. The 
booking, checking and correspondence 
has made it necessary for the Treas- 

to employ two deists to assist 
The Warden has to leave his 

duties at home for one, two or three 
days at a time, and attend to the de
tails of the business, and the real 
work is only beginning, as the cars 
commenced to arrive only last week,
The expenses incurred have to be met 
fn some way, and by the advice of 

good business men who know 
something of the labor and expense 
in connection with work of this kind, 
the moderate charge of 25c per ton 
was made, not to make money'out of 
the transaction, but to coyer the ac
tual costs. There is no hole and 
corner business shout it, and any 

interested is quite yrelcomc to 
to tne Treasurer’s Office and in

vestigate the whole transaction, and 
we venture to say that any one who
does so, will be satisfied that no one position work for 
^Snlo^1airbU^hsqu^eer^dlnalov: days the greater will be the rejoic- 

hoard.
Every one has been treated alike,

and the Warden and Treasurer are The speeches which Col. Tucker and 
the only parties whom the public Cq] McLean aro making should be

~~ imp..™. I» V»
been circulated that others were fin- in the city and county, 
ancially interested in the purchase of 
the hay.

THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES friends will do likewise, 
prove true it will be an interesting 
illustration of short memory.

-

JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 31. 1904. '
__ ,i ■ i . 1 _,-~î

mv- q, Tohn Evening Times is publi shed at 19 and 61 Canterbury strèrt 
(Sunday Âcapted). by the St. John Times Printing * Publishing 

Co?Ltd A company incorporated under the Joint ^St^k^ompmiies Act.^ ..

"Here's the first law of health—KEEP 
We all know it. W«

ST.
YOUR FEET DRY- 
all know that pneumonia and co°s1i™p* 
tion always start with a cold, and that 
the shortest cut to a cold is a pair or 
wet feet. But it’s so important a mat
ter that we can't be reminded too often. 
Don’t try to save on rubbers: it s tne 
most expensive economy in the world. — 
Christian Endeavor World.

Would the interests of maritime 
province ports be safer in the hands 
of a premier from the maritime pro
vinces, with the country at his back, 
or in the hands of an upper province 
premier with a profit seeking corpor
ation at his elbow?

I
1 ST. JOHN OR PORTLAND.

Within three days the people of St. 
Uohn must

i AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OF
line, non-paying, and a biirdea on the 
country. This is a generally admitted 
fact, and consequently the electors 
along the north shore will declare 
their opposition at the polls 

Mr. Mclnerney’s prospects are most 
encouraging and his election is a 
foregone conclusion.

Now, that’s all true, every word of 
it. The only question is what rubbers 
to get. We sell the famous “Cana
dian” Rubbers, made by the largest 
and best known company in Canada. 
Wo sell them because they are the

“The hold upon the people of An-1 u» thineis t™ «*°«t °ur
~ * r ' leather sjioes—we sell the beet we can

napolis county which this ‘Royal ^ ^ ^ w„
Household' flour has secured of late
is one of the most remarkable things .. ,„■«
1 have seen in my eighteen years.1'" * k,*8"’v• "*• 
business experience,” said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. 1 find that the 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but ‘Royal 
Household” and 1 tell you it is almost 
a serious problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good 
flours.

decide on, the most im- 
submitted to them forportant issue 

.very many years.
They have spent their own money 

provide terminal facilities 
trade. They have envied

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD"1 A desperate effort is being made by 
of Mr. McKeown’s friends tof • sary 

extent, 
ence

some
secure his election, even at the sac- 
rificc of Mr. O’Brien, whose case is

freely to 
to attract 
a foreign port, through which poured 
Canadian trade that from a national 
standpoint should have come this

admittedly hopeless.
urer

“Wherein is our national 
life going to be destroyed be- 

perchance we take the 
proper time in order to study 
what we are doing, ana in 
order to reach a wise and 
just conclusion with regard 
to an enterprise which is 
oaster than any that has ev
er before engaged the con• 
sidération of this parlia
ment? "—Hon. A. G. Blair.

REASON IT OUT.
The building of the prairie section 

of the G. T. P. west of Winnipeg

him.
way.

they have advancedStep by step
a largo and growing winter causeuntil

port business haS been established. - 
task. Prejudices at

will be easy. It will be easy to con
nect Winnipeg eastward with the 
great lakes, as most of the route 
has already been surveyed. Long be
fore anything of importance could be 
done on the unknown and unsurveyed 
region in northern Ontario and Que
bec, the traffic of the G. T. P. would 
be coming down from Wiimipcg to 
the lakes and on to Portland, Maine. 
The great aim of the Grand Trunk 
would then be accomplished, and the 

further responsibility

It was no easy 
home and abroad had to be over

trade books and some
come. Board

broad-cast.sentpamphlets 
Falsehoods about the fog of the Bay 
of Fundy and the safety of the har
bor had to be met and refuted.

sent to Ottawa and

wero

Francis & Vaughan
IQ King Street.

.

Do- |
!

legations were 
Montreal over and over again.

But in the end the traffic came, the

!
person
come

:

The harder the friends of the op- 
the next three

safety and adaptability of the port 
proved beyond further question, 

saw an increase in

evasion of 
would not be difficult. A corpora-

? In Order to Get Yourwere 
and each winter tion possessing enormous wealth is 

generally able to have things largely 
its own way. There have been evi
dences of this already, in the his
tory of the G. T. P. scheme. Nobody 
asked for it. It was not submitted to 

i the people; indeed, a motion to that 
The Grand Trunk railway seeks toilet was voted down. It was forced 
enlarge its Canadian, export and im- through at one session o par 1 amen

and amended to the further advan-

WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIED

! ing on Thursday night.through traffic.
All through those years of effort 

the groat rival of St. John was Port
land, Maine; which received and 
shipped Canadian freight over the 
Grand Trunk railway.

Today a new rivalry is threatened.

k i

Properly, Get Them in 
Bright and Early. .

«• The time has come for the gov- 
to bait its trap for the CLASSIFIED 

WANT ADS ,
A. MCDOUGALL,

Municipal Treasurer. ernment 
doubtful voter.port trade. As a concession to 

Canadian prejudice it talks vaguely ta6e of the company at the next ses
of bringing business to St. John and *ion. Who can say where and when
Halifax, but has not pledged itself the series of concessions and gifts

to do so. Its terminus is at Port
land. Is it any more worthy of con- j 
fidence now than In the past?
The question is up this week to every 

voter in St. John—are you for Port
land and the Grand Trunk, or for 
a government railway and the port of 
St. John?

THEY IGNORE THE FACTS. Only three days more, gentlemen. 
Get busy.Government prophecies of a great 

victory on Thursday are based on 
on evidence. The

i

Take Time to Arrange.i will end?
! The safe thing to do is to end the 
, whole scheme on Nov. 3rd, and pro- 
1 cced in a rational way to construct a 
transcentineiftal railway to be own
ed and controlled by The people.

hopes, and not
people of the maritime provinces do 
not need to be told that there has 
been a notable movement of former
supporters of the government to the -nCaart

opposition,—driven to Some Funny People Seen
THE HAY SCANDAL. that step by the government’s inde- ^ World’S Fair

may be Some persons who fensible railway policy, which is the p . *ho Ptinnv the youngest daughter
have doubted the statement that the great issue of the campaign. The ana 30me OJ Me rur y jHa”nay> dlod quite unexpectedly at

morning government has offered as a bribe to majority of the people cannot longer Things They Do. ! her home, Rockingham, near Halifax,
publishes with great headlines a let- the counties of Antagonish and Pic- trust a government that is in league course no 'on Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Climo
ter from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in tou tho free carriage of hay over the with a corporation whose good faith St. Loui , • _ a was taken ill about three weeks ago
which the knight of the sunny wavs Intercolonial Railway from the prov- they have ample reason to doubt. one wiil undertake and Mrs. Hannay, who had just re
assures the people of St. John that inco of Quebec. ■ These provinces owe nothing to the sus of the funny Poople -ho v sit thus (rom England wh^e shojnd
the freight of the transcontinental The following, quoted verbatim Grand Trunk, fit has been carrying Exposition. No onewill even ^ Dm «fmay had ^spen^ the summ^, 
will come to St. John. from a liberal paper published in Canadian freight past their doors Lempt to coun whQ get ham. From letters received here it

There is nothing in the letter that Pictou county explains the whole for yca'rs, and is stiM doing so; and celluloid col ar machines was thought that Mrs. Climo was
has not already been stated by the matter in detail. has lately purchased tho Canada At- mad at tho slot wcighl“g ™ , improving. The latest news was not
premier aqd his supporters. It says No patron of the I. C. R. would lantic for the purpose of prevent- for refusing to say more than th encouraging but her relatives and
be trade will conic to St. John,but object to reduced rates if the Wd ing if possible the extension of the wtfdetor ^cep^oWacard on fr.ewiirt ^J^^^tclegraph 

gives no guarantee. Note these two wore great, and reduced lates was Intercolonial west or Montreal, an ^ your weight,” Most people af- Qn Saturday evening. Mrs. Climo was 
paragraphs:— "* all th., people asked. But it was near of gaining more Canadian business ^ dropping a nickel in the slot a young woman qt exceptionally fine

“That the through rate on export election time, and the g.vernmcnt for its own Portland connections. 8ecm to expect “the voice on the in- character and was greatly beloved by
trallie from tho point ,of origin to abolished tho rate altogether. The aim of the Grand Trunk is side” to engage in conversation. But her friends. Prior to . .
the point of destination shall at no c~uld ^ no stronger ai'gu- confessedly to increase its eastern it merely says, one-hundred-fifty- Halifax to establish a P
time he creator via Canadian ports 1 hcre c * “ , * .. ,, «ve” and then lapses into silence. It studio there Mr. Climo was in part-tban vtaESed States ports, and ment in. iavor of Mr. Borden's policy business by getting a grip on the ^ ^ aboutPthe weather, the nership with his father, J. 6. Climo,
that all such traffic not specifically of freeing the government railway new west. The government, with fair_ the Pike or anything else. Even jn photographic business here. Mrs.
routed otherwise by the shipper, from partisan political control. Here an amazing and unexampled generos- j j0hn said he thought the machine j. g. Climo and Mrs. Harold Climo
shall be carried to Canadian ocean u thc COipmunication in full’— ity, and disregard of the true inter-1 “might give a little more talk for leave today for Hol^ax to^be present
PO-lKThe company further agrees that THE COUNTY TREASURER ON THE «*» c°™;. has COme t0 the I * Th^fthere's the man with the ubi- îrom he/Tate home, Rockingham, to-

it shall not in any matter within its HAV miFxTlON ai(1 of thc corporation. 'quitous umbrella. He brought it to morrow afternoon. Mrs. Climo leaves
power, directly or indirectly advise IlAi yUEJliUn. Why has the latter secured more fajr an(j Gf course he must carry one son, a lad about seven years of
or encourage the transportation of 4 . clfii pYnlanatiflli V property in Portland, Maine? Be- it everywhere, rain or shine, and age.
such freight by routes other than A rult EAJJIal ail • cause it expects more business. From | wherever he goes he uses it to point Allan Bray.

ST-SsH&eH-srrr™“*c“‘a‘"Ê-cwts-rSSS
ldt^ngoceann‘norts ” - veloped into its present condition by be playing into the hands of the when it comes to po^“g J* ® barrister, of Hopewell, and two

"Ï-Pi 1Vd"o'.o“' "C"‘a Grand Ti’unli, „d «o d.^Ur. MU. Æ.n E Br.J. rd

All» th, lailuro ol tin h«, ernp tnrpor.tlon tor «tty Jtn . P°™ option it i. . dil.rmt motor. On, g'^^'.'.^ol'tS d?
Canadian ports, was evident, it seemed necessary that and privileges which should not be fellow with a 90-cent umbrella dam- partmp'n’ of thB superior school, t IA MPC V PIKÇFÏ ! 8 I ? RriKCPlC StfPPt^,.ro,?«z«adir,ph,".i,r •i"'™-JAMES v-R aL.».as!™? i eer

in the second paragraph about not ^ann^^Association \ook ttic’mat- It is a realization of this fact that ;d^he woman who doesn't know how Mrg Lydia Seymour^died at Fred- < ► BOOtS, Shoes ancJ Rubbers 

advising shippers to route freight to ter up, and in Antigonish a special has sent so many former govern- to step into a boat is also here. Most ericton Saturday, of cancer of tho * ► AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
not worth meeting of Municipal Council was ment supporters into opposition. The women have learned how to step off stomack she wa8 seventy-one years ▼ Men's Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.

• • Tt -in called for ttie same purpose, and Mr. , great, and the effects so a trolley car without being thrown and lpaves one 8on williamthe paper it is written on. It is no E M Macdonald in this County, ‘68ue “ h„r differonces an their backs in the street, but they , ° X,ahters Amolia and JaM.’
guarantee aod cannot be enforced. w,th Mr. C. F. Mclsaac for Antigon- far-reaching, don’t step into lagoon launches every ° ’
Sir Wilfrid is trifling with the intelll- ish actively and strenuously advo- between the parties are of compara- day A party cf fivo were capsized

cated the matter with the Minister of tivoly little Importance. The plain and thrown into the lagoon one day j0hn Hoben, a well known farmer.
Railways and with, the Government, d of the people is to say to the this week because one of them step- dled at hls home, Lower Burton, on

. , . with the result that hay is now car- ___ , P j, nroooses ped on the edge of the boat instead -cyidav Ho was on his wav to hisThe company is bound ried free to supply the needs of farm- Grand Trunk that Canada proposes P ^ ^ ^ whole bunch ™yw“e°n ^a8t"Vm *1 e°ired
the English language ers whose crops have failed or par- to retain control of a t was fished out of the lagoon by by- j almost instantly. He leaves an aged

take its freights to tially failed to such extent that they ai railway to which it must contrl- atanders. 1 mother two brothers Enoch and
cannot support their usual live stock 8o vast a scale. To do so ...One of the interesting sights in the Reuben’, at home, and two sisters at

, , „ „through the cortung winter by the u government i.Varied Industries building is the pro- p ' ’
The premier knows very well that product of their own farm. thejr must defeat g cession that lines up to the attar of |

the company could have been bound The railway authorities bye stip- that has gone over to the enemy. |rose8 fountain in the Bulgarian scot
to bring its freights to Canadian ulated that the Municipalities must -------------‘ •* T [tion, each one with his handkerchief ! Miss Hilda Carr, died Friday at
bnrhors but his government did not t h^MuntcinRlirt and The Liberal News, this morning ready to hold under the dripplings Greary, Sunbury county. She is sur-
harbors, h g q .n ^ Way ,nts a letter (rom Williai, Thom- from the fount. Some days however, vived by two brothers, Darius of

p tnat tne ivaraen ana treasurer snau l . .. . „ — v this fount is not discovered for hours Greary, and John of Montana; and
contract. ! °tw the Son,& Coï tQ the * ; ’ , [when some individual who knows all five sisters. Mrs. John Phillips, Ok-

The value of Sir Wilfrid’s opinions «u- «irdered certifying that ■th® traffic will come to St. John instead about it walks up anci saturates his lahoma; Mis. Geo. Smith, Greary;
mav be gauged by his statement that *At'ons down by ^e ra ay of tQ Portland, because the steamers handkerchief with the rose scented Mrs. Isaac Hagerman, Bear Island;

. --.nstituenev will elect Mr. Mo- In the caae of Pictou County this will come to St. John. The general water. Then the crowd, like a flock Mrs. Alex. Blakncy, Tusket, N. S., . d of trou_
Keown and Mr. O'Brien. His letter came as a matter of surprise to the assumption is that steamers will go attar°of roses^Tgr^at ïn- aD<1 M'SS Salathlel Carr at home' ble these days for the fishermen along

+ he a. great disappointment to County Officials, and in the best way ; where the freight is to be found. What , in Bulgaria and thhj "fount is n w \ rZ H thc New England coast. Several of™U , hs fere Td is in striking ^ey could devise the Warden and guarantee. jg thcrc ihat a govern- ^Tended to mustratf the bountiful EvCry W°man ,n P°°r Hea,th the fishing boats have Had their

contrast to the'emphatic statements Th‘e mfonuation was ment which does so much for Port- ,-iehness of the country’s product. Tho Has an awful struggle. Lots to ’they madc^o^th^han^Hun. Q„1, f*ases
Td ™—n policy o, ». Bo,. wm~rx ThS" SSdTofS."' -«j- tJa* Lases vim

^, TuJ L ay °LS.e£vcra Com,0g t0 St- John? land all races once under Turkish op- tired nerves. Her only desire is for lost this summer. Not only do they ^ ] Trimmins.
a“i ---- -------------- 'pression. The roses from which the more strength and better health.This lose them l.nes and hooks but there LNU-KC1 llllUUUHg.

teleg^2iti^id+^ tlkA nrHpru f^r h«v Thc Summcraidc Agriculturist tells attar of roses is made grow in lux- is exactly what comes from using is thc of ^ baJ“ ^ v_ hopll taken 1x4 feet lOOgfe
on the first d^of Sctobi? An of liberals in P. E. Island, who can- uriance in the valleys of thc Balkans, Ferrozone. the greatest topic sickly fish which would have been taken , X

endorse the government’s rail- the soil and climate being peculiarly women enn possibly use. Ferrozone had the lines not been chewea on. 2X5
, Mclnemey faction in Kent agreement was entered into with » not g adapted to the growing of roses that makes the blood tingle and grow red --------------- --------------—---- -——:—-----------------------  1x6

now realize that they made a mi^ hay dealer lriQuebec.to^supply ^1 ; way policy. It says.- Mr. Lefur- ‘rich in the *oil that gives them the cheeks grow rosy, the eyes 
take in nominating Hebert, vainly the hay that wouia be rcquirea ior , nomination papers were signed thcir odor, Gne dealer in this coun- bright. Ferrozone invigorates the
hoping thereby to deprive the Aca- tmsLounty, ana ^ re e s p - over soven hundred and fifty pro- try sells a million dollars worth of ; body, develops new strength and 
dians of their representative at jatea nottoaavance Detoro tne ox t reoresentative voters from all Bulgarian attar of roses every yea: makes life worth living. Ferrozone
Ottawa. They find that Hebert is a day of October. This man whom tho J minent representative voters irom «I jnterpsting are the men j is the sort of tonic that builds up, it
load to carry and is splitting their theJth^t he could P° °f ^ ’ ® 8 ^ who line up to a hole in one of the gives one a reserve of nerve force and
own vote.” terviewed assured them that he could are to be found many strong liber- boot,hs from which air is escaping establishes such healthy conditions

The LeBlanc faction will find when load andm that tiiere would be Pn0 als " and which they find will brush their that sickness is unknown. Let every
the votes are cast that Mr. LeBlanc troublo about the quantity of hay, , * , hats c*ean; * *?*} on® fj“1“,1
Will be loft at home. The Kent coun- but on the 11th day of October he The nature of the Political cam- against it until it y
tv independent liberal vote will be sent a telegram saying that he could paign is shown by the fact that there u ;.r"^ aWa5 '“aPPy
ci st in favor of Mr. Hebert, whose ^ ™ ow^This^“it"nwteZ " * MSt ®rcd *"a« ^V td demand a “tip.”
followers recognize that a. vote for border from othS^alers K Thore iS nv b0tter ind,Cat'°n 0f gBD* It is only a feature of an exhibit 
•lr. LeBlanc means the endorsation of ‘ther dealers said they had enough eral dissatisfaction with the govern- which Illustrates the dustles^method
the G. T. P. scheme, and that should when about twenty cars were order- ment’s railway policy. sonhffig compressed’air through them

scheme be put into effect the not in the federal prelection in which by means of a »ose attache^to the
northern division of the I C. R. will a(raid o( a few „rdcrs, but can sup- Dr Danicl wa8 elected,’ Mr. Mc- ^^he'ltrret^ThJ okf way was to 
be converted into a mere local road, p,y h in large quantities. The Mr. O’Brien were not ns 1",^ thC^fo Jut of them” wRh a
bereft of traffic sufficient to maintain price of hay has not advanced except 1X 0 nrofcss „l ick
it. Consequently the road must un- that the County had to change from friendly as they at present profess stick.

HUMORS OF
THE EXPO. OBITUARY.

Mrs. J. S. CUnto.
Mrs, Charles S. Climo, who was 

of Dr. James

ranks of thc
ere added 
to anGrace and Style 

Unbreakable Waist-Line
lÿ this patented CrCSt COPSCt

There
SIR WILFREDS FAILURE.

The Liberal News this

-

The upper and lower sections are 
disconnected and overlap. There is 

X an elastic gore on each side.
«al And so with every motion of the 
\ body there is instantaneous adjustment. 

t J This is a corset of perfect ease, 
êijrt superior grace, and stylish elegance.
FSf \ And it positively will not break at 
’ j the waist.

Æ Don’t forget what to ask for—

r/

THE CREST.
Price of D. & A. Crest Corset—

( Dominion Corset Wff. Company
QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREALLONG HIPCl

Extra Choice Gravenstein Apples and 
New Buckwheat. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A NEW STORE, with new goods, at new prices, needs new customers. 
Prompt delivery. Low Prices. E. GRASS,

Tel. 165.

\

A full line of Family Groceries,

Cash Grocery Store, 16 Germain Street.

❖admits that traffic will go by United 
States as well as 
The only proviso is

X

shall be the same.

United States ports, is

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW

City Agent

John Hoben.
gence of his readers when, he says:— 

“Nothing can be stronger than this
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.enactment, 

as closely as
MACAULAY BROS. & Co,,can bind it, to 

Canadian harbours.”

Miss Hilda Carr.

insist on such a

SHOW CASES.

den.

IN KENT COUNTY.
The Moncton Transcript says’— 
“The

u
Established 1889-Telephone 626.

north end fish market
5,7 Main Street, St. John, N. B

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

FOR SALE LOW.

CLINTON BROWN.E
Dispensing Chemist.

Union and Sydney Streets,
St. John, N. B.

Cor.

‘Phone 1006.“I think, Mr. Speaker, and 
I say it with alt respect to my 
Hon. friend, that it would 
have been as correct if not so 
poetic for him to have said:— 
We cannot wait because 
Senator Cox cannot wait."— 
Hon. A. G. Blair.

there is no col- VALLEY WOOD YARD,
PARADISE ROW

JOS. A- MANN, Proprietor,
JOHN JACKSON

Large Thick Codfish,
No. 1 Pickled Herring.

Lime, Shingles, Brick, etc.
15 and 16 South Wharf,

Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 
Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.

'PHONE 1227,

m

JOLJR AD. HERE
Would be read by thousands 

every evening

I

;
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sTHE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, MONDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1904.

IPOLITICAL
COMMENT.

I ANNAPOLIS. SWEET
CAPORAL

! ;SHALL IT BE THE PEOPLE OR 
GRAND TRUNK RMLWAY?

TIMES’ 
WANT ADSHeath of C. B. Cornwall•• 

New Hotel’"Going to 
India •••Nearly Fatal 
Explosion.

Annapolis, Oct. 29.—The death of 
Charles B. Cornwall occurred at 
Clarence, Annapolis County, on Sun
day last rather unexpectedly. Corn
wall had been in failing health for 
the past two years, but was able to 
attend to. his regular duties, and was 
about the house and dressed as usual 
when the summons came. Mr. Corn-

»

readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

Who Shall Control Canada’s Trade for 
the A[ext Fifty Years? An Honest 
Question for Honest Voters to Answer.

but according to the aspect present
ed has been more intensified,” re
marked as active supporter of Mor
rissey, who is in the city today.

"The situation is rather a peculiar 
one and as the date of the election 
approaches is becoming more inter
esting. That Robinson will be elect
ed by a decisive majority is acceded 
by Loggie’s most staunch followers.

Morrissey’s friends believe in ad-

Questions For Voters.\

Shall we have a government owned 
railway or a railway owned govern
ment?

Shall we have a government owned 
owned railway or an American own
ed government?

What is to prevent American capi
talists purchasing the majority of the 
stock in the Grand Trunk Pacififc
railv/ay and becoming the owners and kvring to the scriptural injunction
managers of the system which is cost- that ‘one good turn deserves an-
ing tho country $150,000,000 in cash other’, in its generally admitted in-
expended and obligations assumed? j terpretation. When Morrisey contest-

Wbich way will the freight be rout- : ed the county against Robinson, Log- 
ed under the contract by American gie's friends opposed him to the bur-
owners, to Canadian ports or Port-: ter end, and Morrissey 's friends as- Joseph Everett of that niece
lan(1., < cribed his defeat to the attitude as- mg" J9seP“ Everett of that place

What is then to prevent the same sumed by them. No supeifuge. how- °^fter ° liehtin^a
American capitalists from acquiring ever plausible, can w.pe out the poli- fuge ho hadg0nc 0‘! When
control of all the Canadian trans- tical animus which exists. The un returned to relight it n sudden
continental lines, in the same way as ( fair and uncalled iormanner m which j explosion taocked him unconscious, 
James J. Hill acquired three trans- ; Morrissey was ignored by the minis- j severely injuring his face. A doctor 
corrtiuintal line in the United States, ter of railways, who deliberately wafl immediately SUD1mtmed ,y,d un_ 
under the name of the Northern Se- tendered the nomination to Loggie in der hjs caxo thti pationt is s]owly re- 
curities Company? *-*lc face of the "public choice of the cover;n„

If we are now fighting the greatest liberals of the county, is receiving It is reported that a site has been 
electoral contest in the Dominion of well merited condemnation. Etnmer- purchased at Granville and_that a 
Canada, to free ourselves from an ill- son made a great mistake and he re- jargo summer hotel will be errected 
considered contract made with one cognized it too late to undo it. there in the early spring, 
railway compahy where would we be I Morrissey has in the past rendered Some changes in the Academy 
if a huge combination of all trans- signal service to the liberal party. teaching staff will take place on the I
continental lines in Canada, controll-1 ‘Morrissey s friends will manifest first of November. Mr. O’Cosett,

teacher of the preparatory depart- ! 
ment, having resigned, the school 
board has appointed Miss L. Harris 
of the elementary department to the 
vacant position and engaged 
Caroline Blair of Lower Truro to 
take charge of the elementary depart
ment.

Rev. W. I,. Archibald closes his 
pastoral duties at Lawrencetown on 
the 31st. inst., and about Nov. 20th. 
will leave with his family for India, 
to work under the Baptist foreign 
mission board.

Rev. J. S.vmonds of Aylesford has 
been compelled to resign his charge 
and go to California owing to his 
wife’s health.

County court will open here on next 
Tuesday, Nov. 1st, and after de
spatching the cases in which all 
parties arc ready, will adjourn to No
vember 23rd,

A great question involved in the If the people of Canada pay for the
Transcontinental Railway they 

i„, _ , ... should own it. The people, throughownership by the people ol the new their representatives, will then 
Transcontinental Railway. It is the Control the routing of traffic; 
great question, because the conserva- Control the passenger rates; 
tive leader has given notice in Par- ControlJ-he freight rates;
Lament that if the electors return No government would dare to route
tho conservatives to power the peo- the traffic to American ports; but 
plu shall own the railway that is to tho liberal government gives the 
b« paid for by the country. Grand Trunk Pacific tho right to

It is not a question whether the route as they please and to charge 
government shall spend millions in as they please.
constructing or acquiring railways. The Grand Trunk people will route 

It is the question whether the gov- the traffic to suit their own inter- 
ernment. being already committed to ests. It is to their interest to route 
tho expenditure of about a hundred tho traffic to Portland, 
and seventy millions of dollars of SHALL WE HAVE A G^TSRN- 
public rneney, in building a railway, MENT-OWNED RAILWAY OR A 
shall own the line or give it away. j RAILWAY-OWNED GOVERNMENT?

!
>

next general election will be that of no)

Gentlemen's Hats»

CIGAHETTES Hie Newest and Best Line ofwall was fifty-four years of age. He 
is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Wal
lace Young of Paradise and Mrs. J. 
W. Andrews of New York.

An almost fatal accident occurred 
at Victoria Beach on Thursday morn-

Up-to-Date .Herts
in St. John to-day. Try one and lie 
convinced.STANDARD J. B. BARDSLEYOF THEIe> WORLD 55 Germain Street.

Ask your doctor, then do as he says
If he tells you to take Ayer’§ Cherry Pectoral for your throat 
cough or bronchial trouble, then take it. If he has anything 
better, then take that. Only get well as soon cs you can. 
Delays are always so dangerous in lung troubles. - lo»*?

:

Morning News in Brief.
Those interested in the free Kinder- | At a meeting of the Hebrew Immi- 

garten held their first annual meet- gration society, yesterday morning, 
ing in the Y. ;M. C. A. hall Satur- the 
day opening.

_ ______________ controll-1 "Morrissey’s friends will manifest
ëd"by American Capitalists, took a : their opinion of Emmerson’s 'czaris- 
hand in the contest? i tic’ action by voting for Robinson on

What would prevent a combination ! Nov. 3rd."- 
of ail transcontinental lines in Cana-

$ V ITfollowing officers were elected, 
president ; A

port presented by Mrs. H. II. Pick
ett showed that during the year, the 
children had
Donations had amounted to $337 
and $312 had been expended,, leaving 
a balance of $25. Mrs. Pickett said
that it would be necessary to in- . , ,*■» “-'■■.ïTïïtâS.îÆ’ssrîSK:

meet all expenses. About $500 would 
Owing to the absence of the con- be sufficient for the season.

rotary, and W. Webber, treasurer. 
Tho object of the society is to assist 

tti tuning me year, tne all deserving immigrants arriving in 
developed constdcrably. st. john, irrespective of race, creed, 

or color. Last year the society ren
dered valuable assistance to quite a 
number. Considerable cash outlay is

A Hot Fight in Victoria. Missda?
Railway fromAn Intercolonial 

ocean, to ocean, owned by the people, 
managed by the people for the bene
fit. of the people.

A vote for the government means 
running the risk of foreign control. 
This is not "a question of party; it is : 
a question of country.

Grand Falls, Oct. 28.—Over fifteen 
hundred electors attended the nomin
ation proceedings, hero yesterday af
ternoon. ■'Two special trains convey
ed hundreds" of electors from Edmund- 
ston, Plaster Rock and Andover. A 
platform was erected opposite the 
post-office, and owing to the great 
throng, the proceedings were held in 
the open air. No hall in the town 
was large enough to contain one half 
of the - electors present.

I o’clock Sheriff G ay nor, " the returning 
' officer, announced that John Costi- 
gan, Ottawa, and J udson C. Manzer, 
Arid-over, had been nominated. 

According to
viously entered into between the two 
parties, «Costigan spoke first for three 
quarters of an hour, speaking first in 
English and more at length in 
French, liis opponent, Mr. Manzer 
followed, and made a good impres
sion.

It is claimed in some quarters that, J ■ E. Porter was the next speaker, 
should a change of government fol- and he eulogized the government, 
low the elections, the Grand Trunk, and attacked Blair.
Contract must stand. Those who) Fred Laforest then addressed the 
hold this view must-have forgotten electors in French, and attacked the 
the history of the contract. A con- Grand Trunk Pacific programme, 
trait was entered into in 1903. It Thomas Lawson spoke on behalf of 
Was signed and scaled on behalf of the government, followed by T. J. 
the company and signed and sealed Carter for the opposition, 
on behalf of theV;,»vernment. When Mr. Costigan then made a general 
parliament met in 1904, the gov- reply at great length, and notwith- 
ernmenl ~ brought down a new con- standing the intense cold, the large 
tract. The changes were important, crowd patiently remained standing 
Pome of the clauses in the first con- for four hours, and attentively listen-

Before the

A LEADER! i
I WHAT?

Our Heavy Pliable Finish
—TO—

SHIRTS* COLLARS and CUFFS.

year.

What Would They do ?Vencr, Mrs. A. A. Stockton no offi- |
cers were elected, but the present ! ® W. Hamilton, M. A. principal
committee were appointed with pow- j the Consolidated school at King-

istcyn, was in the city, Saturday, and
mi ,. - ,« , , » :had a conference with Dr. Inch, sup-
The congregation of the church As- crintendeat o[ education in N. B -r£

sumption attended mass and vespers lative tn thc formal openi of the 
yesterday ,n St. Patrick s Hall. Rev. schooL This has been £ranfed
J. J. O Donovan celebrated mass. .... . . M  0 ___, „= ,Speaking of the fire last week, Fa- ! Nov" 9- and all who at

tirer O’Donovan expressed the sorrow ! [Z wJcl ^2°.0".fl0r um ï to 800 
of himself and thd pdoplc, in the de- "ocktr °' the 8=h°d,l which now■traction of theit rtiurch. He ac- >8 attendance of 165 pupils. Ad- 
knowlcdged several donations already1?™8*8 ,be ''iade,by me™b«rs of 
received toward the building fund, in- the Board °f Education, and Lieut, 
eluding $50 from Timothy Donovan, , ° ■ Snowball is expected to bo 
$50 from the City Cornet Band, $25 Present-

(Moncton Times, 
ever hear of the "United 

proposing to
Ho you

States government 
spend 150 million dollars for the pur
pose of building a railway for a com
pany having its principal terminus 
and its principal interests in 
Canada? What do you suppose 
would happen to a Présider#:t l party 
that went to "the people of chs Unit
ed States on such an issue? This is 
worth thinking about between now 
anil the 3rd. of November.

er to add to their number.
At two

Stiff M Rubberee.for

4-£.n arrangement pro- Every Child’s Health Demands
The use of a laxative occasionally. 

For a mild safe and certain relied 
use Dr; Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. Specially suited to 
children. Let your children use only 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25c.

TRY IT.

UNGAR’S Laundry. Dyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works, Ltd. Phone 58;Repudiating Contracts.

from John Ward, and $20 horn Wm Miss Mary Foster Bryner, interna- 
Koefe. A; great number of peop e tional Sund school flcld worke 
went to Carleton yesterday to view addreseed a largely attended mass

of brick on racetine in Germain street Baptist church wl« Probably ^o^brick, on yesterday afternoon. E. R.

! Machuia presided and briefly mtro- 
; duced the lady who spoke for about 

A meeting of the committee of the half an hour on the necessary quali- 
Ncw Brunswick music festival assoc- j fications in a Sunday school teacher 
iation was held on Saturday after- j and the best means of presenting the 

at thc home of Mrs. G. C. Cos- lesson to the scholars.

J

} the same site,
the street, line.

a

Take a 
F’pierkd’s

Advice

inoon
b!.r. the PrcJdent lt ^ understood Yesterday was obscrved as ral!y
“ating^hc management of future «% in»*t{o^id’B Suuday ^ooL 
concerts and festivals in the hands of I P^ tf ‘5 - was beautifully
F. G. Spencer. Mr. Spencer attended flo'ver1s" ^any of
the meeting and put forward several parcntf ofbhe ach°o1 children we?e

have now under consideration. I her rcmarks on tho biack„board. Che£

Mrs. Bryner- spoke last evening in , ter Earle the secretary then called 
Portland street Methodist church on the roll, which totalled more than

j -40.

. f
'

contained conditions etl to all tho speeches.which‘tract .........................
that had been declared to be essential meeting dispersed, it began to snow, 
to protect the interests of the people and snow continued to fall during! the

evening.
Considerable drunkenness was evi-

of Canada, were struck out of the se
cond contract, Mr. Fielding declar
ed on the floors of parliament that dent during the day. The police ar
changes had to.be made because the ‘rested one obstreperous party, who 
company refused to abide by the first demolished all the windows on one 
contract. side of the gaol, smashed the beds,

and generally wrecked the cells. The 
gaol was in such a condition that 
later in the evening, the police were 
forced to allow several arrested per- 

sorvatives of Nova Scotia have not M)na their’ liberty, the broken win
dows rendering the cells too cold.

The opposition will hold their first 
meeting in Kertson’s hall here on 
Monday night. B. Frank Smith, M. 
P. P., wiil be the leading speaker.

V

Sunday school work in Mexico.
I

L. n
Nova Scotia All Right.TRADE IN 

LIVE STOCK
same manner, as at all the large 
live stock centres in the United 
States. Outside buyers are generally 
deterred from purchasing in the West 
owing to a lack of knowledge of the 
country and the. time, trouble and

a r'r-mnt A/nrco Fnir in cxPensc involved in visiting individ- 'n Crreaz nun>K rui ual ranchers to make up carloads.

Calgary ••• Chances for'™? an(nual b°r8e fair win solve this
o 2 z . difficulty effectively and is, there-

Trade with Argentina. fore- witl1 thp support of the breed-
° ers, bound to be a success.

Trade with Argentina.

A
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 29:—The con-

been in better fighting spirits since 
1878 than they arc today, and they 

stood on the eve of an election 
In this

f
- never

more confident of victory, 
city every sign points to the election 
of Mr. R. L. Borden, by one of the 
largest majorities ever polled in Hal- 

Mr. J. C.

■3 ! r

“THAT'S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
f

“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”

When Baby Comes 
You’ll Need Strength

ifax, and his colleague,
O’Mullin, will certainly go with him. 
There is a strong undercurrent of 
feeling in favor of the conservative 
policy on the transcontinental rail- 

This sentiment has caused the 
secession of many prominent liberals, 
and there are hundreds whose names 

not known to the public.

Last year an attempt was made to 
organize an annual Territorial auc-
th°npurebredh^tUe sal"\eld annua"- ‘nf°7“a“°n rogarding the

lv at Calgary, which has proven so Possibility of developing a trade in

S “ 2S&TJUTÆ EEIEtine their horses up to public sale. Soon after his arrival in that coun- 
The opinion SeemcdPto prevail that eluie land^^re m^r ^ ^ if

owing to the fact that an inspection prodlu.,, it) from thc Minister of Ag-
r the Dubhshed ricu’,ura- °r hi8 deputy?of the coun-

mg of the ped.gree in the published from which they are sent to de_
catalogue would ««uerallv conve a l clar„ that there Ites been no infecti„ 
the information the overage buje. o,Js disease jn that country for six 
would require the case is entnely months provlous to, shjpping. I{ the 
different with liorses. The amount of | Sajd documont is not produced the 
labor that has been devoted to hand- : cat,le are not aliowed to land 
ling and educating ft horse is an im- | any caS( > alI cattle must be k t £ 
portant item and can best be ex- |quarantB0 for 40 days, after which 
plained by the owner himself. Cer- j they ar0 tested and if thev do not 
tainly an auctioneer could not with- pass are slaughtered and ‘the owner 
in reasonably limited time do jus- has lo lx.a,. the entjre ioss. Not- 
tiec to the subject as convincingly as withstanding all this trouble, it will 
tho owner himseli could. Other ol>- pav breeders to send really good 
jections exist against the auction j)m-e-bixid Shorthorn bulls and heif- 
sale syst-em for horsi»s on a large crs here to sell. You can't sell 
scale at thc present time which it is , grade cattle at any price. 
not necessary to go fully into.

> No flother Can Rear a Healthy 
Child Unless She is Stronger 

Herself.

way.

Mr.■ are
W. B Ross, a leader of the Nova 
Scotia Bar, formerly political direc
tor of the Halifax Chronicle, the 
Government organ, and a leader of 
the liberal party in Nova Scotia,has 
signed Mr. R. L. Borden’s nomina
tion papers. So have Mr. Edward 
Wotner and Mr. S. R. Cossey, lead
ing merchants, and Dr. Gordon Ben-

■yffi.-ûW-BSever. In Cumberland the conserva th hour c( trial. Ferrozone
tive organization is admittedly su- shouW ba UR(xl bevause it makes the 
permi to anything in t^eniy y®ar8’ iblood nutritious and rich. By instill-
antï^:îh v, re^UT , T' S2, S, *S ! ing new strength into every part of 
confidently looked for. I. vv. nan- body, it uplifts your spirits at
right has been putting up a good Qnce
fight in Hants, and has a first-class i childbirth is certainly made easier 
chawce of winning, where the major- jperrozone. The following state- 
ity of B. Russell, the late liberal ment expresses th’e earnest gratitude 
member, was only 16. In Pictou tho of Mm M E Duckworth, of Durham, 
liberals have been boasting that they js a woman’s story—of her own 

j In a later letter Mr. Spark says.— would defeat A. C. Bell, but they case—told that other women may 
It is, however, conceded on all sides i The more I see of this country, the have said this at every election in profit by her experience: 

that the breeding of horses ought to j more convinced I am that thc Cana- the county, and the conservatives “Before baby was born I was in a
be one of the leading industries of dians can do a very large trade here have the chances in their favor. There miserable, weak, nervous state. I
the Territories, and also that the dif- in live stock, and agricultural ma- is not a surer constituency in the ; had no reserve strrugth. I tried to 
ficulty in obtaining a satisfactory j chinory. neither of which there is any province than Colchester, where S. | build up, but nothing helped me. I 
cash market, at least for the lighter duty on here. I enclose you an ac- E. G our ley, the man of the trenches, looked upon the coming day with 
classes of horses, is one of me most i count of a sale of imported bulls has a firm hold of the people s re- J dread, knowing I was unequal to the 
serious obstacles under which the in- 1 which took place last week, which gard. and where his majority will occasion.
dustry is at present laboring. Under shows that the twelve itnimals offer- likely run up into the hundreds.Win-1 “Ferrozone braced me up at once,
the circumstances the directors of ' ed brought $79,900 or an average of ning these counties on the mainland* It gave me strength and spirits

• the Territorial Horse Breeders’ As- ! nearly $0,660 each. These prices are would give the conservatives seven brought back my nerves and chcerful- 
sociation, at a meeting recently held, j in Argentine dollars, equal seals, and any doubtful county in ness. From my experience with Fer- 
had another plan under considéra- | to 41 cents. Canadian money. I have the list, is fully offset by chances of (rozone I recommended it to all ex- 
tion, which it is believed will fully j attended eight similar sales and the ca pit ring Annapolis or Digby, or, pec tant mothers.
meet the case. Arrangements have ! average prices paid have been 1400 ! other ridings. Cape Breton elects] There is more concentrated no iri?h-
boen completed for the holding at j Canadian dollars each. The bulls four representatives, and the conser- ment in Ferrozone than you can get 
Calgary, in the third week of March. | sold, 1 am told, by good judges who vatiyes may take the whole four. In from anything else, it supplies "hit 
3905, a three days’ “Horse Fair" have been to Toronto show, would ; Inv< i nese two liberals are running, weak systems need. Simply tak6 one 
under the auspices of the association j not be good enougA to win there.The hating each other more than they do, at. meals and you !1 feel u|v-
and the Dominion and Territorial only time to s.*ll here is in Septem- ' tin; miser va tive enemy, and Jamie- at once. Ferrozone nuik* s
Depart man, k of Agriniltme. The I ber (tin best montli), October and soil tyhoulil certainly secure the conn-, healthy, Virile, Mgoi-ous .vomiyi; I ry 
event will he thoroughly advertise,! \ Nov--i.-.ber. su they would have to he ' tv foi Borden. Good accounts come it. u°c. per box of t\ liiiilds. or 
in Eastern Canada. Manitoba and : slii|>| ev in June and July from Can- from Richmond and from the two , ■ H> ' p ! ' V’(' i
the Territories, and qot the slightest j ade. You really should attend next j Cape Bretons. Looking the situa- 01 by mail bum N. I .^Fi .son A . |
difficulty is anticipated in gathering i year st exhibition at Buenos Ayres in- tion over carefully , the fair mindv ,, y‘ *
buyers enough to absorb all t.h* | St-iitf-iniber, which will bo internat ion- ] olaiervoi* is fully warranted in estimât- * ‘_________ ^_____ ____ _
horses entered for the lair. Over one ! lU- 1 hu!,‘" ''uni,da will iiia.te an ex- ing that Mr. Borden will come out j - , ,
hundred horses are already in sight, '"hit, for. if she did. nil the stock at of Uns '"'"'P1'*' "k* ’ *** ' eU good coarse Lumpy Soft Coal which I

be made to j ^,e exhibition at very remunerative members at his back. makes
pmt* Emmerson’s Mistake. Strong heat. Bry kmdling $1 25 and

Dry hard wood $2.00 per load dcliv- 
‘•No reconciliation between the Mor->' ered. 

ripsey—l oggie faction in Nort/humher- Te| 1116,
land Co., ba/ as jet been effected, (loot ol Germain St. 45 Brittain St).

FERROZONE»

Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it«Imparts New Vigor — Braces, 
Nourishes, Strengthens Weak 

Women.

i
i

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

I

!!
i I

\ ■

■% »

h

u.

CANADIAN DRUG CO,
ISt. John, N. B.Sole Proprietorsand cvci'.v effort will 

have at least three hundred on the 
grounds.

The object of the fair ip to bring 
buyer and seller together, and all
deale will he made privately, in the

a good lasting fire and

/■>( uSubscribe at once for the Evening 
Times, so that it will come to you
regularly, in all weather.

GKO DICK,

■ ,1
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i'HE dT. JOHN EVEiNTNG TIMES, MONDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1904.« T"
6 i RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL*• Jt FATHER AT 81.

'' “THE INTERCOLONIAL WILL
% B£ bound HAN® AND foot:’

Sk rV ’ ‘ —---------------------------------—

^yWhat an Independent Paper Thinks of 
the Grand Trunk's Purchase of the 
Canada Atlantic—Government Threw
Its Chances Away.

GIFTS FOR Grand Lake and Salmon River
ROUTE.

30.—A daughterBaltimore, Oct. 
has been born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred- 

Mr. Elenbrock is 
old and last November he 

Miss

THE BJIBY. Minudle Coal,Click Elenbrock.A New Bom’ InfanteGets More 
Presents Than a Bride. One of the very best Soft Coals 

mined in Nova Scotia, and sold" here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $d.6s a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McGivern, Agt
Charlotte St.

81 years
I took a wife, in the person of

servant in his

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 
May Queen will leave her wharf. North 

«, every Wednesday and Saturday 
mings at 7 o'clock for Capetown,

?nrgr inirn 58ÏÏE TRAINS LEAVE «T. JOHN.
r^egs^p^gT<;iVnupW r̂ghatndmu^tbê N°’ Hali,“ and

prepaid unless accompanied by owner. I No. 6—Mixed trnin*VA'‘xr„«TV'
Excursion tickets issued every Saturday No. 4—Express for*good to return following Monday at one Montrea? Quebcc and1l1n
fare. No return ticket less than 40 j No. 26—Express'" for" "v'oint ""rf,, 
cents. This steamer can be chartered Chene Halifaï ra‘. ..d n as
any Tuesday or Friday on reasonable No. 186—SuK for Hnmntl,nPictou ■ 1145 
terms' ?-”• 1,2~EXP,ess for Sussex...........17.15

No.' 134—Ex press YT^ ............. 18'15
Montreal ..........

No. 10—Express "for Halifax"and 
Sydney ..... .

On and after SUNDAY, July 8, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:If there is one person whb receives 

presents than a bride it is a 
No one likes to visit in the

End! Caroline Schroeder, a 
employ.

I It was f.
more

his third matrimonial 
, and his daughter by his first 

is old enough to be the grand-

ven-' baby.
■ home of friends who have a new 
baby without taking a present of tore 

sort to that alMmpqrtant per- , wife
And by the time every one has mother of her stepmother, 

given baby some trifle, he is likely | Congratulations have been pouring 
to have enough duplicates to start a jQ jrom all sides, 
miniature department store, 

j One of the conceits of a baby who

' ‘V . toaji the Toronto News, s profess- ment it would after this blow be a \sIJ^himseiMs a food pusher, which 

’ paper. | <«“ ^"ment bought the j comes in a set rntha spoon, says
7 tThe Grand Tnrnlf. it seems, has Canada Atlantic two things would. the a handle

1 ( bought the Canada Atlantic. The have happened. ^hel^°'erni^^ensely like a spoon or fork, but having in

| I transaction clinches the grasp of the M«yJ?Led ^The Grand Trunk ! place of a bowl a silver bar, with

-m >.< STK."^£.
« W «1 loot. It Wiu u. JBM;SW. to..«d of ««-*. —

at the mercy of the private railways. ^ q( the lake-and-rail routes ^' ‘Tnovol bottle holder for the baby
It* western termipus will be Mont- ever# WOuld have been in the hands . hkeg to to8S his bottle to the
ft?al, and every avenue to Montreal of the government railJ^’ ; floor when he has finished with it is
except the all-water route wjll be that extent there wouId have bccn^a , & deUgM tQ mothers. It is a metal 
controlled bv the three great railway check upon the Grai Canada ! frame which can be attached to the
““ions of Canada8 It will feel road in wh cfe ^ fopte o^Canada ^ q. & high ohair or carriage and 
the blow at once. It has competed,have invested the r It (r0rn which hangs a sort of cage-like
successfully for the Canada Atlantic have become a i y gjtl thc case for the bottle.
traffic eastward. At a stroke tt^t also wodld . ha nH UU curbed the This holder swings m any 
ti attic will belong to the Grand freight situation, and ha d tion, and when the bottle is fastened
Trunk Tnd w l go to Portland, un- exactions of the corporation-owned * . drink to his heart’s con-
hss'li'ie0 corporation1 railway^chooses railways. -Private interns P™« j ^ try as h, may, he cannot

to allow the government railway a too strong j™nt threw awav its throw it away. heart..shaped
share of the traffic it now contends The government threw ax a.^ ^ In dainty white satin heart shaped 
f r and capturas. We may almost chance and deliberate* s_ boxes are sets of bib pips m g

ÏÏ» o, ,ho !.«’»!— „„m,l „d m .11 /W,- «" £
$»«» »» — «“* «““S.

given to children 
* well as

. 7.00 
8.00> A

I some
son.I i

18.15
R. H. WESTON, Manager.

Tel. 42> 339 Quebec andI Belleisle Bay. 19.00

Broad 
Cove 

Coal
$3.40 PER LOAD

Of 1400 Libs.,

............. 23.25
trains arrive at st. john.whisky

of the Um
S. S. Beatrice E. Waring will leave St- 

John for Head of Belleisle and intermed
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leave 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.

'Phone 611A.

ORSE N°. 9—Express from Halifax And
Sydney .....................................

No. 135—Sub. from Hampton .
„ .—Express from Sussex ....

N o. 1-83—Express f r
and Quebec ............................

N°. 5—Mixed from Moncton ..
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton

tou and Campbellton and 
Point du Chené ...

.. 6.25 
.. 7.45 

9.00LLAR B. E. WARING, Mgr. rom Montreal
. .. 12.50 

. 15.10 
15.30

nos THE
Original Recipe

Pat* d 1746.
BE& jfa
-B-C™ Old-f<ulwned Bind 

tf the Coaching Days, 
without alteration 

for 130 year*.

oldest, '
Br*b'e»V

IK IKK MAOKST. 

RBTOSB IMITATIONS.

INSIST OK ntTTIMO
White Horse Cellar.

JACKIE 6 COY. DISTILLERSLTa,
ISLAY, QLENUVET. ANO OLAaOOW.

Orders for direct Import solicited.

! Star Line Steamship Co ■t'oint du Chene ......................  17.15
1—JQxpress from Halifax. . .18.45 

ress
ay only) ............................. 1.35
run by Atlantic Standard 

1 midnight.

No.
ONE tfo THE MAIL STEAMERS, “Vic
toria” or "Majestic,” will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning 
day excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, for Fred- 1 
ericton and intermediate landings; ar*x 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 830 
o’clock, due at St. John at 3.30 p. m.

Freight received daily to 6 p. m.
R. S. ORCHAR1», Manager.

No. 81—Exp 
(Sund

All trains run by 
Time; 24.00 o'clock Is

from Moncton
•'V v (Sun-

1 D. pottingeh.
General Manager,PdSK

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St.. St. John, (N. B.) 

Telephone 1053.
. GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

1
dircc-l

THE STEAMERI1

mss. Maggie Miller
-ORkMP '« Will leave Millidgeville for Summer

ville Kennebecaeie Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m.. 3.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. in.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. pi.; and 3.30, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. ra.

Returning at 9.45, a. m.. and 5 
p. m.

i:

100,000,000 ACRES$6-80 PER CHAL
Of 3800 Lbs.

Silver cups are
Lmal |l*^dTovhigS cups apprnpriato-

MSSL. SX 2A2& p-
sents for babies of 2 and 3 years.

A plain gold bracelet clasping m- 
P little ring inserted at

to wear when he is 
While

Fearless declaration
B Y MR, ROBERT L. BORDEN.

Of splendid Farm Lands in the

R. Sullivan & Co., Canadian North West
44and-46 Dock Street DELIVERED. * ) and the Dominion Government Grant 

to each Adult who will work it
v

visibly has a
dressed in'lds^prettiost frock, 
babies are not' the most succeed

ssTStersititsse

that it can bo worn tucres- 
thc ring finger and later on 

Amber bends are 
ward off croup and are

the verdict of the. people will be.
Though that verdict should be 

against the Government, the design 
of the Government is nevertheless 
that the will of the people shall not 
be regarded, but that the will ol the 
Grand Trunk Pacific magnates shall

P1Toathis, Mr. Speaker, we now en-

Summer
Places
Wanted

Before committing the country to 
an enterprise (the Grand frunk Paci- 

our national
160 Acres Free500 Tonsfie) whic|i will increase 

obligations by more than fifty per 
cent., which will so pledge our future 

to prevent any great 
national trfujsportation.

.airs, which will probably 
■Intercolonial Railway, ter our strongest demur, 

igly retard any Advance- Against it we now o 

,th ntpnprflhiD! before do- most solemn protest. the voice

You can buy the adjoining Quarter 
Section (160 acres) from $4.00 to 
$5.00 an acre, and pay One-Tenth 
a year, and thus for a very small 
amount secure a Farm that will 
pay from the start. Practically no 
Pioneer Work 

Send for 
and Maps.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.Landing. 

J S. GIBBON & CO.

resources as 
scheme of 
for many y^ars, 
destroy the 
and indéfini... ,..
ment 'in statb ownership; before do
ing this, constitutional umiage de
mands that the Government should 
submit the question to the people. 
We have moved an amendment to 
that effect, which *"7* ’ "

The Govern

finger so 
sivcly on 
the little digit, 
supposed to 
popular gifts.

Ivory sets 
brush, powder box and puff, soap 
box, rattle and teething ring, are,ar
ranged in silklined baskets*

There are, of course, no end of 
booties and toys, silver rattles and 
silver chimes, rub-er animals and 
house halls which can be selected for 

nowadays it is tne

HOTELS.
descriptive Pamphletsour

ABERDEEN HOTELeach year sum- 
sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
the United States turn

ORE and more 
mer

comb. Mconsisting of For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to C. p. FOSTER, D.P.A..

St. John, N. B.tv is returned to power at the next 
has beeh voted general election, it will cnac <>“ { 

down. The uovernpient has no legislation as v ”r thc win of
mandate from the people lo engage the peoj ®ration however great and
in this enterprise, nor haS it any leg- this corporation, howeve ^

■ itimate authority to deny an appeal however Vowcrful it m y 
t» the people. It has no justifies- The anyd will
lion to refuse to listen to, the voice ize the^^ ^ afiy ' corporation-
“ r prenons at all costs to force greater than all corporations, 

this measure through parliament and They may not have the same o^

"ritnprop<^-s'forthwith to enter into ^bine”"bu°t their power when^ ex- 
lining contracts, and to thus stifle erted to the full is at all times 
,t„ voice Of.tl,e people, even if that resiBtible.
, di,,. should be raised with no uncer- If it be the 
tain sound against this #jeaaqrp. Canada, as

I have heard all throughout the at the .
Wmntrv- I have heard from Capejre- railway from ocean to . ,

' ''-1-.....SfUSSS. A
essary to construct another trans
continental road, and by that means 
own and control a national railway 
highway from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific—the Conservative party, if 

is prepared, in

ù i-3 Charlotte Street, 
and Smythe Street.

A temper- 
Newly furnished and thor- 

Centrally located.

Home-like and attractive, 
ance house, 
oughly renovated.
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all ports of the city, 
ance at all trains and boats, 
to $1.50 per day.

16-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

Coach in attend- 
Rates $1 Intercolonial Railway.

TENDER FOR BUILDINGS
$3- 25-to 3-25-over

the advertising columns of 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, vsample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

boston transcript CO
324 Washington St, Boston, Mass.

the
little ones, but 
custom to give a baby some remem
brance which can be engraved and 
kept until he is old enough to know 
he had friends when he was a small 
morsel of humanity.

NERVOUSNESS VANIB
TER BREAKFAST.

Nervousness with * its kindred ail- 
vanishes

1A. C. NORTMORP, - Proprietor.
PER LOAD DELIVERED,

SOFT COAL, Fresh fUned 
COARSE CO£L.
GEORGE DICK, 

Foot of Germain Street 
46 Britain St. Telephone 1116

Separate Seal?d Tenders, addressed to 
marked on the out- 

Mitchell,” or• Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and -114

and 143 Germain St, 
SL John, N, B,

the undersigned, ayid mark 
side ‘‘Tender for Buildings,

for Buildings, Aulac,” as the

!

“Tender for Buildings, Aulac,” as the 
case may be, will be received up to and 
including
MONDAY, the 10th Day of OCTOBER* 

1904,
for the construction of a Station Build- 
in» Freight Shed and out buildings at 
Mitchell P. Q., and for the construction 
of a Station Building and Freight Shed 
at Aulac, N. B.

• plans and specifications for the build- 
in(rS at Mitchell may be seen at the Sta
tion Master's office at Mitchell, P. Q.

Plans and specifications for the build
ings at Aulac may be seen at the Station 
Master's Office at Aulac, N. B., and 
plans and specifications for the buildings 
at both places may be seen at the office 
of the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton, 
N. B., where forms of tender may be ob-

AH thp conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

AF-HES

will of the people of 
_ declared by their voice 
next election, that another 

shall

afferma breaMas^of “SWISS FOOD" 

is used. .Jt gives the strength 
look your troubles in fhe eye.

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT, 

attention given to summer
to

Special
tourists.ST. JOHN FIR1D ALARM.

2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union St.
4 Cor. Sewell and stB'
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Garteton St.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Sts.
9 Foot of Union St. least.)

12 Waterloo St. opposRe Peters St<
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Umon Sts.
it Brussels11 SR.^near* oW^ritfFonn-

î? S:.18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David s Sts. 
21 Waterloo, opposite holding St.
23 Cor. Germain and Kmg Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson A

I 24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
26 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Vnnce WÜ-

liam S ta. _
27 Breeze's Cor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm- Sts.
31 Cor. King and Pitt Sts.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts.
35 Cor. Queen and Gerfnain Sts.
86 Cor. Queen and Carnmrthen Sts.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and 

Duke.
41 Cor.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor

Royal Hotel,To the Public.have" been saying asto ti» rew£«gll

si? r,daoi~t“ir
J cfosl they have been said upon

’KTi ÏÏS “S3
them.

But, Sir, 
kind will not 
people.

No one can

41, 43 and 45 King street 
ST. JOHN, N. a 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY,. Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B.,
23rd September., 1904. ,

returned to power, 
accordance with ttie will of the peo
ple so expressed, to place upon the 
statute-book of Canada such legisla- 

will enable that result to be

V

The Publishers of the St. John EVENING
a very

: W. E. RAYMOND,

Mi Toot Wine Meicbantof titat tion as
accomplished with the least possible 
delay.—Mr. R. L. Borden in Parlia
ment, May 26, 1904.

TinES beg that you will give this paper 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The Times day 
by day, and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subreription price of The Times is $3-00 
per year, payable in advance, but any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
.December 31st, 1905. for this amount.

If you desire to subscribe for The Times 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 

| the required amount to the. The Times office, Can- 
I terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 

then be delivered to your address each evening.

considerations 
stifle the voice of the

Victoria Hoteltell in advance what ■ — FOR —

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
(COUNTERFEIT OP EMERALpS.

York Comeperciab)
The shire town of Pictou has tak- 

coat one of electricity, KING STREET.
St John, N. B.

ien on a- new

Pkris are simply do"'’j!lSt,ia<Jd °be- Rhodes,
with the coloring cleverly P • . awarded contracts for the building of
tween the pieces. A njnn V . two stations, one at" Pictou and one 
porters and dealers bought some or at Antigonish.
the stones, which lt nQt cost $40,000 and the latter $12,000.
the ordinary tests, and labora- Work will be commenced at once,
for a chance discoveiy in i, aDQ^ ^ Jn vjew of the depressed condition 
tory the supposed gems . Qf the foreign market, the members
few days more have regcueo of the jjova Scotia Lumbermen’s As-
tail trade. ’ „. v sociation at its meeting in Truro,

Oscar T. Jonassohn of D * - agreed to reduce the cutting this 
-an Street r«“ive.d.8°^ [“T-1 winter at least one half. Some of 
which were sent to hi ■ he them agreed to suspend, operations
sent°out*a warning ?o^s iriends in entirely until the markets recover.

5d£asf and6 "other q^aUrieT a^d it’s When You Have Toothache 

♦hev came up to the standard m That the power-of Nerviliqc quick- 
edch but he was still doubtful, and jy makes itself felt. Any achjng 
Kent' them to Garrcaud & Griser, tooth can jje relieved by Nerviline in 
lapidaries at No. 68 Nassau Street. a (ew m0ments by filling the cavity 
Mr Griser chanced to apply heat. wUh batting soaked in Nerviline. A 
when to his surprise the two parts of good plan is to rub the gums with ; I 
the doublet separated, and the color Nervililie a)so. There isn’t a single ■ 
disappeared, leaving two ordinary ^medy that has one fourth the pain- ■ 
auartz crystals instead of what naa f relicving power of Nerviline which ■ 
seemed to be a beautiful green stone. , acts ljke magic. Nerviline kills the 

The French merchants who gent the jn outrjght and prevents it from 
stones here called them pure emor- ' returning You can’t beat Nerviline 
aids and said that their eepedaUl | fQr toothache or neuralgia; it’s the 

color and brilliance was a result fce8t ain cure made. Price 25c.
scientific process of yolorlng.---------------4.---------

The price was 100 francs a carat. FIRST DIRECTORY.
wl.ich seemed reasonable for gems of The ^ djrectory date8 from 1595 | 
high grade and Queen Elizabeth’s reign. A copy of |
itjoiced at the supposed dibi 0 rv . th British museum, entitled 1

mt xss rr , ~s --tsss |t, m - » I
vgluo of the stone^ ____ ! peared for nearly a hundred years. It I

■ co ^T^Tovooi. I lï ÏÏ !

here and there ^ 6,«10 «retend- ^-"J^^^oidsmUhs who keep 
er. Once set off, this gram, baked as tms noau -w twenty-three of
It is by a rainless summer, would runm g b«. ^ Lombard street. !
bymis1ofedol.are'haren^ up Inan This book^ontains the name of the

hour'on these delta lands^ f»r bare father expressly so
even the ground burns; The soil is T he compiled by Brown in
made of matted tule rred», laW down eaUed aoon issued it annùally
in successive rotting strata by tb 17 - d through it a large for-
river. When once uncover^ an The earliest postofflee dir.c-
dried in the sun, it smolders wltha tune. _ appd jn 1800, and succes- 

. slow persistence, like «.sawdust flre^ tory IP have i^n brought out

(New

The plant, an excellent one,

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.

Curry & Co., have been. D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.
at. James and Prince William

Sts. . _
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.

1 47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shefield and Pitt Sts.
51 City Road, near Skating Rmk.

I 52 Pond St- near Fleming s Foundry. 
53 Exmouth St.
61 City Hospital. „ ^
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay.:

The former will The Dufferin,
I. Le ROI WILLIS. Pro?.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
NORTH END.

121 Bridge St. near Stetson’s mill.

I 127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St.
E 8pp* H^Htaon’»V^"!tra‘t8'8hore-

! Co“inS3herlfl it^Md Strait Shore

! is
i 154 Faeradise°”&>w, opb^ M^onR Chdapel’ 

Engine House No 4, Uty Koaa. 
Stanley and Winter Sts.

s
Steamer Brunswick

Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
évening, Oct. 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.

CAPT. J. H. POTTER,
35 South Wharf. Tel 938.

xÇ

i

St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd, Shorthand in .
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

GAELIC WHISKY !for which send The 281Enclosed please find $3.00,
Evening Times until Dec. 31, 1905. and thereafter until 
ordered discontinued by me, in writing, at regular an- 
nual rate, payable in advance.

241 CorIII Head^Milfidge St. Fort Howe 
j HI “or. Barker and Somerset Streets.
1 taa Co°rrt CityWRoad an«j 
I 421 Marsh Road.

(8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIREÇT FROM

fifie 
of a Gilbert’s Lane.

J
The Stirling Bonding Co.WEST end.

Name. HI Ludlow *and*Wa^ter gStg^*

1 lit 5!d§leSSta01dMF0rt “ '
116 Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf.

’ 11R Queen and Victoria Sts.H| Lancaster and St. James Sts. 
212 St. John and Watson Sts,
013 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. R. Sheds, Sand Point.

STIRLJNOt SCOTLAND.Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

Telephone SubscribersAddrbss

add to your Directories.Please

’aiyB Cunningham^-’ A^resideuce City

C 1\ R., Car, Foreman's Office.
* l. *C. R. yard.

Duke Mrs. M. residence, 185 WaU 
erloo Stof ,N . _

Empile Cloak Mfg. Co., Main St, 
Traps M E. Grocer, Germain.

149311 Iliad sa y Miss M. residence, Cazen. 
1498 Matthews Geo. F. residence, Sum,

147 McDonald ’ Mrs- Mont- residence, 
Elliott Row.

MacFarland Dr. W. L. residence, 
Falrville 

976A Stevenson
749 Tlppott F. H. residence. Wright,

Sl John Times Printing & Pub. Co.. Ltd,
177

Please send to my address for one year and there
after until further notice the St. John Evening Times, 
for which I agree to pay you the sum of 25 cents each 
month in advance.

. 629
For late, accurate, depend- 

read The Evening
1055

165
able news,
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one

DEPARTMENT 35,Name 738
T. A. residence, Stan-

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg,, New York, [

cent.Address
\,

1 V
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;\ NORTHRUP & CO.;Dan Patch when he was at the pointpugilistic career.
It would be hard to find a man of death only a few weeks ago. A 

who is more clever with his fists man could not carry the money to 
than Gnns. He has mastered every buy that horse to-day. He is the 
feature of the fighting game. He can I greatest animal that ever an“
punch hard and protect himself from : he can do better later on. Ho almost 
punishment and is as fast if not fas- ran over the pacemaker two or three 

I ter than any man of "his class today. ; times during the mile.
There is only one fault to be found ! Dan Patch and Lou Dillon will go 
in the makeup of Cans, and that one against their record again at Mem- 
fault may bo his undoing. If blows phis next week, 

ball in a scrummage. .come his way too fast he is apt to
The wording of the last paragraph j ^^“—^hat^n^his ‘blttlc with In the best match eVer played on 

has been altered so; as to give the : losing end of the links of the New Haven Country
opposite side the right to bring thc R" g Club, Miss Pauline Mackay of the

The Board desire that referees if not orl*tta^y thrown out For tlTose who know Jimmy Britt Oakley Club, Boston, last Friday

should more strictly enforce these hasnot been fairlv !-there is not a gamer boy in the morning defeated Miss Georgianna
penalties, and would point out that ' , °r bounded ring than the self same Jimmy. He , Bishop of Bridgeport, the national

Carleton and Trinity played on the It would be as well, in the future, a referee should award a free kick if op thrown at the right place, the re- j haa the same skill at his c°™n.’^,1)ts :c anlPlon- -v up’ ° °
Shamrock grounds, on Saturday af- if the Captains, of the different he thinks a fair-catch would have» feree order that the same side • as ?ias ^anS- ^1S !i n # !
ternoon and the match resulted in a teams, selected one or two men, as been made had not an off-side play- b d koUn<j Qr throw in at the pro- ! a more powerful than • | v k n , oa_The longest
win for Carleton by 11 points to the regular place-kickers of their re- jer, through his proximity and not ro- aaa lp]™™ the negro, but ,t has been f" °> ’o I ra^e ever ^un bv niolor boatf in
three. spective. teams, and made them prac- Tiring beyond the o yards limit, have A player may be in touch, and yet question as> to vi ne o American waters was finished tonight

Carleton won the toss, decided to tice, this most important method of rendered such catch more difficult. p)av tbe ban jf the ball be not in masters is the fastest. Frank Croker's x P D N C
defend the upper goal and play with adding points to the score-sheet. It is the opinion of this Board that  ̂ young Corbett in ’Frisco. „oa J\ the flffite line opposite the
the wind. Trinity kicked off, having Tlie result of Saturday s game referees too often give offending play- A ball kicked over tic touch line young Corbett, who is matched to Columbia Yacht club's bouse
only 14 men to start with, Titus leaves the championship of the Inter- ers the benefit of unintentional off- back shall be considered f)Jt Battling Nelson at San Fran- °n thc Hudson River
leaving the forward line to fill the mediate League in a most interesting .side, instead of inflicting the free kick M ,n touch “f™. aext-month has arrived in that h, ” covered
position of full back, for the first fif- position. penalty. A ball from a kick-off having reach- citv The Denver man is looking . ’ mjl S; five hours lx
teen minutes. f Carleton were the Fairville — 4 0 3 5 3 Laws 9 and 10. ed 10 yards and then be blown back dj' The yist thing he did after minutc8 and 5 seconds. The course
first to attack, and soon scored a The standing is as follows:— in cases of tries and free-kicks, any shall be considered as in play: as rcaching the Pacific coast was to ask wag from tbc club house here around
try, from a scrum on their opponents Played. IVon. Lost. Tied. Pts piayPr mav pince or kick the ball; in also a ball having reached thè 25 change of date of the mill with stake boat at Poughkeepsie and re-
6-yard line but the place-kick was Carleton ... 5 3 0 3 24 ^ of ^ricatches. the catcher only yards line from a drop in*, * Also al%^n from Oct. 29 to Nov. 30. The £^ake b0at et P°UgWteCpS,°
unsuccessful although an easy one. NepUmes ... 4 3 0 1 '**: „ia$. place the ball, drop, or punt it. goal is scored if the ball has crossed * (me8t wa8 granted and Corbett will lul“'
From the drop-out from the twenty- ■ Trinity ...5 1 3 1 . •_ : jtl ^ps of players waiting to the bar, although it may be blown h jive weeks of solid work in or-
five, Carleton again returned to the | Fairville ... 4 0 3 1 3 ri,afge wJ,dp a kick after a try, fair- back afterwards. ; der to get into excellent trim,
attack, and scored wide out, through I Foot Ball. catfli. or free-kick is about to be Heeling back pver own goal-line j Corbett denied that he said that
Burpee, the place kick again pi oving ; „ OQ TVl„ taken, they must remain behind the shall be considered as wilfully kick- ! th mlu between Jimmy Britt and
unsuccessful Carleton continued to Cambridge, Mass., Oct. jgoal line or behind the mark with ing back. If, wlien a ball, is passed J , tiaus at San Francisco next
do most of the pressing till Juil-time third surprise of the football sc . n (pet_ ^ tmy standing over the back, the would-be receiver fumbles 'Monduy „ight would be a fake. "I
managing to add one moie ty o occurred at Soldiers Field today. goa, line or over the mark with one It so that it goes over his own goal- i ,ook ,yr ft to be a grand battle,”
their score which was ” when the Harvaid eleven was no n fnQt ghall be considered to- have,line, the referee shall dfecide whether ; gaid Corbett, “and I would not care
to a goal thus leaving them at a f jv defeated and prevented from scor c and the referee shall blow such fumble were Intentional or.not, plck a winner. On form Cans
time with thei substantia lead of11 ing, but was completely outplayed in hig £hist> ^ award no charge; the and decide accordingly. „°Jt to win, but form in fighting,

th:nri in Their favnr and eVcry department of the gdrne by the refcree shaU also be particular that j A kicker and a placer must be dis- as6wl,n a8 in racing, does not always
fprinity with wind n their 1* « » Pennsylvania football team. The fin- wjy gide waiting behind a mark do tinct persons, and the kicker may not ^ount .. Corbett is located at Shee
placing downhill, put up a mu b ai score was Pennsylvania, 11, Hare gradually creep up beyond the under any circumstances ipudh the , ■ Tavern just outside of San
ter game, and vard, 0. mark such shall taconshtore-* as a ! placer ball when on the ground,: even JCo ™d will do his work tlfere

their „v? had "iW iork\ 0ct; 29 -Outclassed in „harge when a playpr is placing the : ball when on the ground, even ™be combat-
kick being ha (yscor„ evel7 departnient of the game Col- b “ he ahall not wilfully do anything though the charge has been disallow-
one or two f.^Bcll™t Chances o scor umblas football eleven was defeated which lead his opponents ed.
ing during this half, but owmg to b Yale at American League Park ..F . . uut thc
the weakness otythe^^half-back  ̂ bjg afternooo by the score of 34 to ^ “ h^ has put tee

whintlf* Pblevv for no-side °* _ _ * . ! if he does, the charge shall not be
when the whistle blew for no-siae, Chicag&f Oct. 29-A tied score, six ! riisallowt>d Evpn when a charire has
Carlrton were teft winners by 1 g al tQ six was tlie result of the football bcen diaau'owed the would-be charg- 
two tries, 11 Points, to Tnn ty s struggle at Marshall Field to-day : crs provided they remain be-
try- 5j”’n„pra much the stronger betwecn the. tixr>r' ot H'mois and the hind the mark, jump up and attempt 

Carleton were much e g r chicago University. The game was - to gtop or toucb the ball; if they so
side forward. played in the presence of 15000 pco- ; touch jt no goal can ^ scored.

The Trinity quarters, were quicker pie. While the score was a tie, Chi- , .
and smarter than their opposing Cago was of the defensive almost all : lf a referee whistles to al ow a n - 
quarters, but playing behind beaten th! time and seemed to be barely *wge ]«Jt as the lacker takes hm | 
forwards and with a poor half back able to prevent a defeat. Popular ttftïklf ta
line had no chance to shine, opinion held the result to be a vie- |tion of another kick-that is yf he

, ^1 , , ; has kicked a goal, he can allow it to
haif-backs, were far tory for Illinois. Neither team was g if he has not, he can take a

and away ahead of the Trinity quar- able to score during the first half. SCCOnd kick
tette but were poorly fed by their Football Rules. After a charge has been disallowed,
® Of’ the full backs, Trinity’s man (Concluded) püVÔr'real^ the ball a^he m^y
tate!ed well but he shouhi learn . Player Hurt. the ^0^ the ’̂acTtick. ^

to pick up the ball and kick and not if a player be hurt, the referee j «uh-wtinn m Lifting of food in
take flying kicks. ^arleton’s full should not blow his whistle till the a scrummage has been deleted, 
back had little to do and m what ball be dead, unless such hurt, player New SUbscction (f) has been added, 
little he had, seemed to be playing is in D position that continuance of which gives a free kick penalty for 
below his usual form. play might entail further danger. wilfullv holding an opponent who has

A very noticeable feature, of all wiule speaking of the referee, the not _0‘t tbe ban
the games played on the Shamrock Boavd would like to point out, that ; N w sub-section (e) and (il have
grounds this season, has been the ex- once• n referee has ordered a player , b added uivintr penalties of 
tremely poor place-kicking of all the o(T thft ground, he cannot allow him f^e°  ̂ Œll/h^ting or
teams, chiefly through carelessness agajn to take part in the game, and tl.jnpin£. u„ (although à penalty of on the part of the p.ayer^ If the must report him and further if a | ^Tre^kick L novv |Ln the refers
P kf a good ho^e in thT^oukd with ?layer *ith the bal1, touch the re- ; shouId still caution a player, or even
make a good hole m tùe grouna wiin fares in hie opponents in-goal, a try d hi ofr the ground if suckhis heel sufficient for the placer ghall b(. allow6d at the spot where he ."^g or tripping ur=ônstituted

so touched him. rougi: play), and (j) shouting, on-side
Referee Touch-Judges. when he has not yet placed his side

was pointed out in relation to sub
section (k) (then lettered j) that 
“this prohibits the habit of,three- 
quarters and half-backs standing in 
front of the ball, so as to mark the 
opposing backs, and should be strict
ly enforced.” The. Board, whilst 
now wishful to emphasize this, would j 
also point out that it is not intend- I 
ed thereby to penalize a half-back | 
who unintentionally over-runs the

cision alone is final; he may, fiow- 
e\ or, consult the touch-judges in case 
of touch and touch-in-goal play, and 

j may ask them to assist him at kicks 
at goals. Under all circumstances, the 
referee's whistle must stop the game, 
even If blown inadvertently; and the 
referee’s decision as to time must be 
final, even if lie has kept it inaccur- 

On no account must a ref-'

TRINITY DOWN BEFORE 
CARLETONS SUPERIOR TEAM

’V iv-

Wholesale Grocers: 1 : iv

:
Let us have your orders, 

please. Our prices are tight», .
Saturday's Football Match in the Inter* 

mediate League Was a Good One*** 
Jimmy Britt and Joe Gans to Battle 
for Lightweight Honors Tonight

■

ate v.
erec consult with any outsider, 
cept in the case of a failure of his 
watch, when he should in the first in
stance consult the touch-judges.

ex-
Golf.1 23 and 24 North Wharf.

____________________ —

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over 
S6o,000,000

Law 8.

Motor Boat Race.! - >

. f

jn
at 86th 

136.4

■ . ■ " hr. TÜ art

J, SIDNEY KAYE, Agent ;
The Oar.

Charlie Towns had a tough job to 
win the Ulmarra handicap, says 
“Rex” ot the Sydney Rpferee. Mitch
ell, who pressed him hard all the 
way, is a good bit of stuff, and 
showed even better at Grafton. The 
day before the Grafton regatta Geo. 
Towns, Charlie Towns, J. Andteoli, 
and two others rowed from Ulmarra 
to Grafton, nine miles, against the 
tide, in about an hour.

J. Searle, who is matched to row 
Day on November 8, is 6 feet 2 
inches, and weighs 172 pounds. He is 
a brother of the late champion, Har-

Day is using the boat „ in which 
Dick Tresidder rowed against Towns. 
He is 5 feet 9 inches, and 11 stone 8 
pounds stripped.

85 1-3 Prince WltHam Street,li
st. John, N. B, - ,
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The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to -
- -

:

Dan Patch’s Mile.
ry.

The mile by Dan Patch in 1.56 at 
Memphis astounded the spectators. 
Two months ago lie was at the point 

Wednesday he travelled 
faster than any harness horse ever 
went. It is true that he was paced 
bv a runner in front with a dust 
shield, but even at that the perform
ance was a great one. ,

Shortly before sunset Savage s 
Out ip San Francisco tonight two pacer came out for his trial against 

of the greatest fighters of their class 1 time. He was down on the pro- 
will meet for the lightweight chain- I grampic only to beat 2.00i, his best 
plonship. They are 1 Jimmy Britt of I time this year.
California and Joe Cans of Balti- I Three pacemakers were used^ in the 
more, the acknowledged lightweight | performance. One runner, driven by 
champion. 1, ( ■ Scott Hudson*, went in front all the

To those, who ‘ have studied the j way, and o*n Hudson’s sulky was a 
form charts of the fighters there dust shield. The shield was made of 
seems to be little to choose between ’ a light piece of canvas, and it extend- 
the two men and the fight looks like ed from wheel to wheel and from the

: seat of the sulky down nearly to the

In case of any dispute relative to 
a try, where it is possible an appeal 
may be made to this Board, 
ferees are recommended to allow a : 0f death, 
kick at goal, so that tf this Board 
afterwards allows the try, the goal 
points may be added if tee kick was 
successful.

see it
Ro-

4i
LOVING CUP

FOR UPTON. ■Big1 Fight Tonight.1 London, Oct. 20,-rA delegation rep
resenting the crew of the United 
States cruiser Olympia this after
noon presented Sir Thomas Lipton 
with a loving cup subscribed, for by 
the entire crew. >The Carleton

•» .

La Grippe Coming Again,
The doctors believe another epid

emic of Grippe is here ,and already 
many are suffering. The medical 
men are not afraid of Grippe since 
Catarrhozone was Introduced, and 
claim that no one will ever catch 
this disease who Inhales the fragrant 
healing vapor of Catarrhozone a 
few times daily. Catarrhozone kills 
the Grippe germ and prevents it 
spreading through the system. “Last 
winter I had an attack of La Grippe’ 
writes C. P. Macklnnon of St. John’s 
“I bought Catarrhozone and got re
lief in short time. I found Catarrh
ozone better than anything else and 
was cured by losing it.” Catarrhoz
one prevents and cures Grippe, colds 
and catarrh. Two month's treat
ment 81.00; trial size 25c.

an even-money bet.
In hier preparatory work bn the I ground, 

coast with his sparring partner, j Driver Hersey,
Frank Rafael, Britt has shown suite- i pacer in his record breaking mile, 
ing speed. From thé (camp of Gans 1 was weighed in after the trial and 
comes the same advice? that the ne- j tipped the scales at more than the 
gro is faster than at any time of his 1 required 150 pounds. In speaking of 
0 ____________ •________ * * .___________ _ the work of the horse, which had

who handled the

been under his care this summer, he

Piles |P1 HHBlIHBB
bleedingand protruding piles, paCemaker, and he used his own 

tSfflLWS» judgment.”
bora what they think o'it, Tira can use it and M. W, Savage, the owner of the 
fret your money bock it not cured. TOc a box. at horse, said’ “I do not believe any 
all dealers or Edmanson.Bx^ & Co.,Toronto, onQ could realJze what<a great’ exhi-
Dr. Chase's Ointment1 bition this

{

the ball on the> when he places
ground, to allow the ball, to remain
in an upright position, the much de- i .„,.•* •
eifw1 «xtra two points could often be i A referee, once he has given a de- on-side—a most unfair practice, 
gained cision, cannot alter it, and his de-1 In the Board's circular of 11

■
was unless he had seen w* ■}
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones * the Stomach and Stirs the Liver - to 
Healthy Action
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fag-gred-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regrularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living* i
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MACAULAY BROS. & GO. |jgAPPEAL TO
COMMON SENSE.

THE WRITING 
ON THE WALL.

ILocal News. M YLISH 
JACKETS 
SEE OUR
s root

The model of the Champlain monu
ment is on exhibition, in J). K.
Jeck,a window Prince William street. ^ ^ Russian Empire.

The steamer "Oruro” left Bermiida Preaching at St. John's church last 
oh Saturday, at 9 a. m. for - t- eveni on the text Daniel V. 25, the 
John, and will be due to arrive here <T do goyres made the follow-
on Wednesday. inc. "reference to the Russian empire.

■-----  \ " _ , “T think of a vast country, vast by' The steamer St. CfOix from t vast by natural development
via Eastport arrived Saturday  ̂ht | more extensive by un-
With 20 passengers and 01 tons of , ^ ug ra?ine uptxn weaker neigh- 
freight. She sailed on her return bo |*s from thc Baltic to the Far Pa- 
trip this morning. Citic. It is a. state, but it is not a

• ~ * ~~ nation, s despotism, not a people
U, The river steaniers DOtafoe<f which can utter voice and assert a

down large freights of P - wm. Çrushed under an iron system,
which are selling for $1.25 oa seCming blessing of emancipation
rel. Turnips, carrots and Parsnips has lo6t M itg value,
aie very scarce Bone having been unaccompanied by national
Brought down river for three or fpur ^ucation ^ political freedom. Re

ligion, which might console under ad
versity. is "cabined, cribbed, and 
condned’- under antiquated forms, an
ignoi ant priesthood, and a petrified wriitor of the Evening Times,— might have been some protection for
creed. To the Editor of the r.vemng a , maritime province interests; though

"The only activity left is for the Sir—The writer of the editorial in then it might be difficult to hold
people to give up their lives ih a ^his evening’s “Globe”, commenting a powerful corporation to the perfor- 
strugglc. of which they know’ neither Qn communication to you of yes- mance of any contract of the kind,
the cause nor the object.—a struggle ter<^ay js it seems to me, scarcely Corporations proverbially have no
which enlists the sympathies of the { . j haVe no objection to the men- 80uls, and in this particular railway 
civilized world on the side of the ' Qf name or to fair criticism corporations are especially wanting, 
nominally heathen power, because it ; of opinions. What I did regret if it be said that the Grand Trunk
fights for justice, and against the , waa thc use Qf my name in a bust- having to rent ttie road must use it, 
nominally Christian, because its j 8pc€eh in a way which, however the reply is that the position of tile 
cause is unjust. unintentionally, might give the im- Canadian Pacific is the same. They,

“Not merely in the result of the pre88jon that an "ex President of the too. pay rent to the New Brunswick 
combat so far, but from many other Board of Trade” supported^-a meas- Ra^yay company and have also to 
signs, we seem to see the dread ure 8UCh as the Grand Trunk Trans- mect the interest of the cost oi their 
Handwriting on the Wall. The re- continental, when, after every effort own portion of their line.

exhibition of blunder and panic | to vjew the subject impartially, I It may be said, however that the 
in the North Sea is a sign of coming i feit constrained to oppose it difficulty as to terminals if. a local
disintegration. The victims of the B\,t lot this pass. It is really unim- one. There is another serious ques- 
Blagc. westchensk massacre are to be, portant. The crucial point is the dif- tion affecting specially the west. It
avenged. Their blood does not cry ficulty which I asked Mr. O’Brien to is. I believe, a well known fact that,
in vain to Heaven. The dynasty of explain. . |when the Canadian Pacific was first
the Romanoffs may rejoice in the I It must be apparent to your read- carried through Winnipeg and had an 
birth of a male heir, but its foun- ers, and will I think be plain even absolute monopoly, freight rates were 
dation is tottering. The words are to Mr. O’Brien himself when, after established which almost drove Mam- 
SDoken ‘God hath numbered thy1 next Thursday, hie has more leisure toba into open rebellion. It will 
kbM-dnm ’ • I at disposal, that the "Globe edi- hardly be denied that, when the op-

"We do not gloat over Divine orial has entirely failed to. do this, portunity occurs, railway corpora- 
judgnerts. We pray that, as ever, ! It is written with soqie warmth. The tions press their charges to the ut- 
God will work all for good; and that editor of the "rabid tory newspaper termost. How then will it be with 
boa will wore au o g . „ doUbt take care of himself, the Grand Trunk Transcontinental,
the Russian ^ p , K JS admitted for the sake largely controlled by shareholders
ern-ul, will receive light out of^mrk J™ Mr. Wainwright outside the Dominion, and passing

• the llght of’free in8tltutlon8’ OI ™id not let the cat out of the bag by through a territory so far north of
admitting that the Grand Trunk the Canadian Pacific route that the 
Transcontinental would not feel Grand Trunk will be practically as 
bound to provide terminals at St. free of competition as the Canadian

______  John or Halifax. Does anyone con- Pacific was in its earlier days?
170r\iur orm irr versant with the views expressed by True the sufferers may appeal to 
rKSJJyi DUK.J\S. th(| Canadian Pacific on this very Ottawa. But wh'at chance for an ap- 

• —— .. „ , point believe that it would be other- peal with the powerful railway cor-
Sad Fatality in tne Home oj ] wise? qi the Presddontsi or ex Pkesi- poratton on one side and the indi- 

Walter H. Trueman on Satur. i dents of the Board of Trade referred vidual on the other.
to in the editorial six at least are To return, however, to the diffi- 

day Afternoon. ; opposed to the scheme. The reason culty. I; mentioned first. Surely it is
A terrible accident occurred Satur- j8 p]ain. Our experience with the no "reply to the common sense po-

dav afternoon, as a result of which Canadian Pacific has not been with- sition that a railway without ter-
Walto- Wade Trueman, youngest out its lessons. They tell us that minais is valueless to us, and that 
chi;d of Mr, and Mrs. Walter H. they cannot and will not proyide the there is nothing in the contract to 
Trueman died yesterday morning terminals for an enlarged business, compel the Grand Trunk Transcon-
The little fellow was alone in the, And yet they have no well defined tincntal to provide maritime prov-
kitchen for a brief time, Mrs. True- ' outlet elsewhere. What possibility ince terminals, to say that "for thc 
man havimr gone upstairs. Evident- ; is there then of the Grand Trunk pro- moment there are some facilities on 
lv ha becan playing round the kit- ‘ viding at their own cost terminals in the East side of the harbor for any 
Î-Ln «to™ when in some unaccount- the maritime province» when they railway that may come here”; or that
able manner his’ clothed caught fire, have their facilities ready for de- "at the very least it will take six

iUn^tt at1 that minute the nurse , vclopment at Portland, Me? years to complete the new road ’,
‘^turning through the yard with Railway corporations are business and that "many things will happen 

t. , ,rhb teiiow’s Jifâr and saw the ' institutions and not of necessity in that time”. If I am not mistaken 
^•iiv^nrLdicament of the boy Mrs. ; patriotic. The management have to the facilities «n the east side of the 
terrible pre*canmnt of the ^y. ££M£peaao the 8hareholders and th'e harbor will be taxed this Winter to 
Truman, howe e , and shareholders want their dividends, their uttermost with the west side
attracted by the ’ Had the bill provided that the Grand overflow. Ate wo to rely on what
had hurried down stairs mly to ^ ^ ahoul/expend on terminals at,-will happen”? Are we to trust
counter the p,liable sight oi her , ^ pojnt or points in the maritime 1 blindly to luck? Is this the only ex-
Ch™dvWraPPOd m “flit's she rn.icklv ‘ provinces, be it Halifax, Moncton, or planation Mr. O’Brien can make?

With presence Saint John, an amount equal to Saint John, N. B.
caught upariig, and, never thinking expenditure at Portland Me; 29 October, 1904.
of herself, threw it round the boy ^ the£after ,d n nd doUar . Yours truly
extinguishing the fire But the fQr dollar ln cac6 loCation, there
bums about neck, breast, and face ___
were too severe, and though Dr. Dan
iel and Dr. Holden did all that could 
be done, death ensued yesterday 
mooting.

ilr. Trueman was ih Musquash Sat
urday. but a
brought him home as quickly as he 
could drive. Mrs. Trueman was but 
slightly injured. The boy was a par
ticularly fine child, and Mr. an#l Mrs.
Trueman will have the sympathy of 
all in their loss, as was evidenced by 
the many who called at the bereaved 
homo when the sad news was known.

Rev. John de Soyres Speaks

i, f

fM. Jarvis Punctures the Globe 
Argument, and also "Reminds the 
People of What Happened in the 
Early Days of the C. P. R.===Sound 
Reasons for Rejecting the 
G. T. P.

White Unshrinkable Flannel
FOR UNDERSKIRTS.

w.

It is 34 inches wide, with Silk Embroidery Edge.
Some of the embroidery is open work- Other solid patterns. And. all done with White 

Silk. This line is a wonder at the price, as its little or nothing over 
the usual price of White Flannel in the plain state.days.

---------------jf--------------
The steamer Pokanoket, which the 

Star line Steamship Co., have pur
chased, .will.n,ot arrive here for two 
weeks,. Manager Orchard wm not 
given charge of the steamer till last 
Wednesday, and will not be able to 

art fpr ^ere until next Wednesday.

cVhe last carload of material lor 
the new terry Steamer arrived today 
and ..will , be taken qver to Hilyard s 
yardà as soon as possible. A large 
erdw of •men are now engaged at the 
work and several lengths of the keel 
have been,put together and the parts 
glveted. The stern posts have now 
arrived and the work wiU hé lushed.

———ér-------- —
Joseph Seymour, of the Telegraph 

composition staff who has gained 
quite a reputation as a gardener 
took from his garden on Duke St. 
yesterday morning a raspberry busn 
bearing about two dozen fully rip® 
berries, As can be readily under
stood, this is very unusual for the 
time of year and Mr. Seymour is 
justly proud of his find.

I 8o Cents per yard, 34 inches wide,
With Silk Embroidery. 2 V4 yds. a full skirt pattern.

No samples cyt of these as the embroidery is only on one edge.! 5

MACAULAY BROS. Sc CO.
i..-

Fine Tailored f
cent

1 Overcoats!

Globe of Oct. 28th,

^"Alderman A. W. Macrae o! St. 
John, N. B„ one of the poUtical 
lights of the conservative party who 
Was tendered a ch*nce for parliamen
tary honors in the coming elections, 
was in town1 yesterday and found a 
warm welcome among his old-time 
friends in the Canadian club; as 
Well as Knight Templar ranks.

Saturday afternoon about thirty 
five or forty of the junior boys, of 
the Y. M. C. A., accompanied by 
Mr! Todgham, the physical instruct
or paid W visit to Martello Tower, 
West end, and saw Mr. 8
splendid collectipn of curiosities Af
ter which, the boy» Were photo- 
^.aph<ri. Tonight a Halloween en- 
fertainment is to he given in the 
gymnasium of the Y. M. • •
suitable programme has been a 
ranged. ‘ ^

, Let us return to smne and 
safe methods ef dealing with 
great questions affecting the 
transportation system of Can
ada.

AT THE rORK TtiifATttB.
This is the seventh wee* of Vaude. 

Vale at the York Theatre, a»d there 
£ one act alone on the blU that 

nack the houiw. It is r^rpi. 
Êett, and his troupe of 12 educated 
d!ogs/ They »r= a big hatW every
where, and Manager H$4e made a 
wise selection when lie booked than.

ko-duo are called the sweetest slpg 
«rsin vaudeville, and are contracted 
tor the entire season., Hoyt and 

. Burke are two young ladies who 
have good voices, pleasing manner , 
can dance well. They are well- sup
plied with a first class wardrobe, 
Ld their act is a taking onp. Bur
den and Rehan present an act 
from all others; they Introduce sever- 

| «1 styles of dancing, and feature 
i Miss Behan’s singing,

Burto, the comeMy Juggler, is 
) among the best; his comedy to of the 
| uproarious kind, aqld his manipular 
I tions are proofs of hard work.

George Kaln is an old time Ger. 
man comedian, who has a good dia
lect and uses it to the best advan-
t&ge.

The show as a whole is a fine one. 
Th» usual children’s bargain day 
mitinee will be given Tuesday at 4 

p. m.

Tlic Boston

Ready Tailored and Custom flade.
tness

reasonable progress, and the posses
sion of the Gospel.",

♦

CHILD DIED who may seem a trifle extravagant in the buying of an Overcoat—Forgive the man
an extra dollar or so for finer material. Better workmanship and trimmings make a big[
difference in his favor for gentility and service.

We offer you what many, very many, clothiers consider the besf ready-tailored 

Overcoats in Canada—aoth Century Brand—guaranteed in every respect, and we can 

fit your purse as well as your figure.

s
ii

-

Prices from $10.00 to $22.00.
■ A

%
‘

buy Ready'tO'Wear Overcoats, a large number prefer Custom 

Made. For them we have provided an unusually good selection of cloths, many with but

Prices start at $20, and we guarantee fit and style together with

r< was
While most men

■

overcoat in the piece, 
fine linings arid higlrgrade tailoring.
one

1 W. M. JARVIS.
I

A. QlLflOUR,
Stop ! Right Here I

Fine TA1L0RINÜ and CLOTHING,i COUNTY MEETINGS.GRAIN IS 68 King Street.There was a large open meeting in 
Hampton Village Saturday night.Mr. 
Smith occupied the chair and the fol
lowing speakers addressed the meet-- 
ing; G. O. Dickson Otty, W. Frank 
Hathaway and W. I. Fenton, 
meeting showed great enthusiasm for 
the candidature of George W. Fowler.

An enthusiastic meeting in the con
servative interests was held in St

HERE NOW.
telephone message

; The C. P. R. Already Has 
Cargo for the First Steamer 
to Arrive—Due Nov. 22.

The

The C. P. B. is taking time by the 
fore-lock in anticipation pf a busy- 
season’s export grain business, and 
the transportation of grain to St.
John is being rushed for wan 
ail possible speed. Already Wi 
consignment has arrived an 
placed in the elevator at Sand Point 
and shipments will come in daily. The 
first steamer reported is the Mont
rose, and she is expected to arrive on 
Nov. 22. She is on the London trip 
and her cargo will be ready for load
ing when she arrives.

C. P. R. official, this morning, 
interviewed by a Times reporter 
said: “Usually we do not bring the 
grain along until the ships really 
come. This year we aro getting pre. 
pared for a good season’s work and

will be ready when the ships ar- , , ,
rive. The object is to have the grain , 
here, and as soon as the ships arrive 888£rn partiea’ 
put it on board. A busy season is S1 
guaranteed.

*
*7 cannot help feeling that 

it is rather a condition of hy
steria than a condition of 
calm reason and judgment. / 
cannot help feeling that it is 
a condition of sentimental 
exaltation that has inspired 
the hurrj/ and haste with 
which this measure is pressed 
forward.”—Hon. A. G. Blair.

Martins Saturday night. Councillorwith
large Fownes occupied thc chair and the 
been 1 speakers were Aid. Maxwell, Dr. A. 

A. Stockton, E. R. Chapman and 
Miles E. Agar.

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., and J. 
King Kelley spove at Lornesville Sat
urday night iu the interests of the 
conservative candidate, Dr Stockton. 
The meeting was large and enthus
iastic.

If you you are looking for an Overcoat for the boy or young man- If you 
do stop, you’ll go no further, for we have a fine selection of

1 away **•
!

Boys’ 9t

and have just the kind you want.
* -ÎOvercoats for Boys 3 to 10 years of age, $3.00 to 6.00.

Overcoats for Boys II to 18 years of age, $4.50 to 12.00,

The Newest Styles, the Newest Fabrics, the 
Best Fitting Coats are Here.

rr

MARINE NOTES.
Captain Reicker late of the wrecked 

schooner, Annie M. Allan will take 
command

♦r
POLITICS IN

THE CHURCHES.
of the American bark 

recently purchased by 
She is 407 tons re-

we
-------- >-------r
PERSONALS. In the churches, on Sunday, refer

ence was made to politics.
Bishop Casey in the cathedral de

nounced bribery and corruption. The 
church, he said, was too far exalted 
above temporal things to take part 
in politics. He referred to bribery 
or ccn option, the taking of money 

I for a vote.’ He called upon all tot 
remember that whether a man sold

and Mrs. Gedrge Oulton. »
’ 'Mrs. A- Seaman Hatfield will re
ceive her Iridnds on Tuewjay and 
^jfedpesday of this week at 187 Duke

J/W^A, MacDougall, police 

glark of Moncton was 1» the city on 
Saturday and returned "home on the 
late train.

Captain E. J. Fritz, captain of 
the ehip Troop has returned home 
from New York. His brother, Dr. 
Fritz’s treatment of the eyes was ful
ly endorsed, and surprise expressed 
At the amount of improvement during 
the time the case has bagn under his 
care. It will no doubt be-very gratify
ing to the captain’s many friends to 
know that strong hopes of still great
er improvement in his condition may 
be confidently entertained.

W. F. McLaughlin, of tile I. C. R. 
station, is enjoying his vacation in 
New England.
' H. L. Brittain, late principal of 
Horton Academy, Wolfvllle, is taking 
a post-graduate course at Clarke 
University, Worcester.

Mr. and Mrs. W, B.

A handsome vessel named the May 
Etta has been launched at Grosses 
Coques, on the St. Mary’s Bay shore. 
She is 87 feet over all, 248 beam, 
eight feet deep, and registers 98 tons. 
She is a uwo-topmast schooner, built 
and owned by Theo. LeBlanc, and 
will be used in the coasting trade.

Another vessel is nearing comple
tion at Belliveau’s Cove.

4
THE R. K- Y- CIVB.

The Royal Kepnebecassis Yacht Club 
will hold its quarterly meeting tomor- 

(Tuesday) evening, in their 
quarters in the Masonic building on 
Germain St. The rooms have been

a

newrow
court

HENDERSON & HUNT,his vote or not, taking me muiiuj ullvu up v,iv v»uu *** “ --------
was corruption, an immoral act. j style for the w.inter season. The now 

In Holy Trinity church, Rev. J. J. billiard table has been placed in po- 
his reasgn sition and everything is being done 

ms ! to make it pleasant for the members. 
At thc meeting tomorrow evening 

the usual interim reports willl be 
submitted.

It is expected the members will turn 
out in force, to mark the formal open
ing of the splendid new

Tug Neptune towed the bark Edna 
M. Smith out of Musquash yesterday, 
bound for Buenos Ayres.

Tug Lord Kitchener, from Boston 
via Calais, where she picked up a 
barge, passed up the bay yesterday 
for Parrsboro.

Walsh, said, that, 
guid.'d him, he is bound to cast 
ballot! for the man of his choice. The 
man who buys and the man who sells 
his vote, are traitors to their fellow 
citizens, their conscience, their coun
try, and their God.

Ilev. Samuel Howard, of the Port- 
Methodist church, took as his

text, Romans, XIV, "Let every man POUCE COURT.
.11œ^geahi8thatn eTeefors The police gathered in eight pris-

wetoh well the issues at stake in the oners on Saturday “ ®[strata this 
Spending election and roach conclu- whom were before the magistrate this

•dons according to privât» opinion, morning.
He asked that more charity be Four drunk, were disposed 
shown by one elector toward anoth- the usual manner. , h
er A person should not bo too has- Nelson Niohols, given in charge by 
tv in judgment or decide that a man his father- James Nichols, fo' drunk- 
should be despised or ridiculed be- , enness and assaulting him, and break- 
cans^ he was a firm supporter of an- mg furniture in his house on Rive 
othei- polUtoai party. street was fined $20. qr two months

Rev Dr. Wilson, in Zion churcti, bard labor, 
took as his theme, the duties and re- Myers Wright, who was given 
spoT sii.ilities of citizenship. The charge by his brother Joseph Wright, 
dutv of every citizen was to vote in- for annoying the neighbors and using 
telligently and discharge the duty profane language iu his house 
called upon all as voters. Brussels street, was remanded.

He advised his hearers to go early ♦. ___
to the polls, as by so doing they A Gilmour, 68 King Street, dire ts 
would not expose themselves to the attention to his stock of Fine Tai - 
charge of seeing how much a vpte orod Overcoats ready to put on, and 

 ̂bring them: keep cool and do £«££ -g»* “

as 4^nd4^<in^Street^^^- Opposite Royal Hotel.

St. John, N, B., Oct, 31st, 1904.• .V*rooms.
THE DAILEY COMPANY.4land

SUITS and OVERCOATSThe Dailey Company will open 
their winter season at the opera 
House on Monday, Nov. 7th. The 
initial presentation will be Walker 
Whitesides’ romantic comedy drama, 
"Heart and Sword."

The Dailey Company will, in a 
measure, present a somewhat differ
ent class of plays this season. Cos
tume and romantic dramas and high 
class comedies will prevail, with an 
occasional melodrama on the order 
of "Soldiers of Fortune,” which had 
a phenomenal run at the Savoy in 
New York City last season.

A free gift of an automobile will 
also be a feature of the coming en
gagement. The machine is now on 
exhibition at John White's.

The reserved seat sale will be open
ed on Thursday morning.

Tailored to Measure.of in

Shade in Cloth that’s fashionable can be found in our stock or cloths- The 
and haircloth used for the inside make are such that the gar- 

Prices will be found very low.
Almost any Grade or 
make, quality of linings, canvas 
ments are bound to keep their shape and appearance.

m nant re
turned Saturday from Boston, New 
York and other American cities.

Montreal papers announce the mar
riage of C. Caleb McCulley, of Crat- 
ham (N. B.), formerly, in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia in St. «foh|i, to Mis9 
Marion Campbell jjqwéll, of Mont
real.

Miss Louise Dean, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas J. Dean, has now 
so far recovered as to permit of her 
removal to her home,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jones, Brittain 
street, left for Boston on «its morn- 
ipg’e steamer, for $ yf*lt.

Suits and Overcoats $12.00 to $25.00.
1 TAILORING AND CLOTHING,

199 and 301 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,*
Broad Cove $3.40 a load; $6.80 a 

chai. Gibbon A Go.
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